
l.--REPORT OF ISXPLORA'CIONS IN COLORADO AND UTAH DURING THE SUM- 
MER OF lSS9, WITH AN ACCOUNT O F  THE FISHES FOUND 

I N  EACH OF THE RIVER BASINS EXAMINED. 
-- 

l3Y DAVID STARR JORDAN. 

INTRODUCTION. 

Uudor the instruction of the U. S. Commissioner of Fish and Fisheries, Hou. Mar- 
shall McDonald, tho writer uodertook to make a series of examinationsof the different 
streams of Colorado and Utah. This exalnination had two geiieral purposes : First, to 
ascertain the general character of the streams of the Rocky Mountains and the Great 
Basin, their preseut stock of food-fishes, and their suitability for the iutroduction of 
species not now found there ; second, to catalogue the fishes nativo to each stream, 
whether food-fishes or not, in order to increase our kuowledge of the geographical dis- 
tributiori of each species and to throw further light on the laws which govern geograph- 
ioal distribution. 

111 the present paper is given an accountof each stream, a list of the fishes found in 
it, and such notes, geographical or economic, as add to our knowledge of it. 

In  the work of the suui~ner the writer had the very efficient help of his students, 
Prof. Barton W. Evermanu of the Iudiana State Normal School a t  Term Haute, Mr. 
Bert Fesler of Topeka, ICsns., sui1 Mr. Bradley M. Davis of Chicago, Ill. The prose- 
cntionof the work wits also materially aided by the help give11 by Mr. Richard Rathbun, 
assistant in charge of the work of scientific inquiry in tlieU. 23. Fish Commission. We 
were also much indebted to several citizens of the regions visited for the interest they 
showed in our work and tho help rendered by them. Of these we may mention es- 
pecially Mr. George R. Fisher of Leadville, Hon. Gordou Land, fish coiiimissio~ier of 
Colorado, Mr. Peter Madseri of Provo, Ut'ah, ani1 Mr. J. I?. Brown of Blake City, Utah. 
Efficient help wag also reudered by 001. Johri Gay, assistant to the U. S. Fish Com- 
missiou, then iu charge of the erection of the fish hatchery a t  Evorgreen Lake, near 
Leadvillc. 

The streams oxamiued may be grouped as follows : 
h.-Platto Rivor : 

Soiith Platte River, at Hartsol's Hot springs, in tho South Park. 
South Platte River, at Donver. 
Bear Crook, at Morrison. 
Bouldor Crook, abovo Boulder. 
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E.-Arkansas River: 
Arkansas River, near Leadville, Colo. 
Lake Fork, near Leadville. 
Evergreen Lakes, mar Leadville. 
Twin Lakes, a t  Interlaken, Colo. 
Lake Creek, near Granite, Colo. 
Arkansas River, a t  CaEon City, Colo. 
Grape Creek, at Cafion City, Colo. 
Arkansas Rimr, at Good Night Ranch, near Pueblo, Cob. 
Font-qui-Bouille Creek, at Manitou Springs. 
Ruxton Creek, at Manitou Springs. 
Fountain Creok, at Pueblo. 
Arkansas River, at Coolidge, Kans. 
Arkansas River, at Wichita, Kans. 

Rio Grande, at Dol Norte, Colo. 
Rio Grande, a t  Alamosa, Colo. 
Rio Conejos, at McIntire’a Ranch, below Alamosa. 
Rio Chama, at Chama, N. Mex. 
San Luis Lakes, noar Alrlmosa. 

Grand River, Glenwood Springs, Colo. 
Sweetwater Lake, Eagle County, Cblo. 
Trapper’e Lake, Garfield County, Colo. 
Eagle River, at Gypsum, Colo. 
Roaring Fork, above Glenwood Springs. 
Cafion Creek, below Glenwood Springs. 
Gunnison River, at Guunison, Colo. 
Tomichi Creek, at Gunnison, Colo. 
Cimarron Creek, at Cimarron, Colo. 
Gunnison River, at Delta, Colo. 
Uncompahgre River, at Ouray, Colo. 
Uncomprlhgre River, at Delta, Colo. 
Green River, at Blake City, Utah. 
Price River, at Castle Gate, Utah. 
Rio de la8 Animas Perdidas, at Durango, colo. 
Mineral Creek, at Silverton, Colo. 
Leitner‘s Creek, at Durango, Cola, 
Rio Florida, near Durango, Colo. 

Utah Lake, at Provo, Utah. 
Provo River, at Provo, Utah. 
Jordan River, above Salt Lako City, 
Great Salt Lake. 

(Collections of Mr. Sherman Davis.) 

C.-Rio Grande : 

D.-Colorado River : 

E.-Salt Lake Basin : 

F.-Sevier Lake Basin : 
Sevier River, near Jnab, Utah. 
Chicken Lake, near Juab, Utah. 

The following is, in brief, the itinerary of the sumrner’~~ work : 
July 16.-Left Bloomingtou in company with Prof. B. W. Evermann. 
July lk-Jo ined  at Kansas City by Mr. B. M. Davis. 
July 18.-At Coolidge, ICans. 
July lS.-Arrived at Pueblo, Colo. 
July 20.-Drove to  Good Night Ranch; seined the Arkansas River and Fountain Cree& 
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,July 22.-At Ceiion City j seiuod Arlransas River and Grapo Creek. 
July 23.-At Granito; seined Lake Croek. 
July 24.-At Leadvillo j soinod Arkoilsas River. 
July 25, 26.--Went to  Twin Lalros with Col. John Gay and Mr. George R. Fisher; met Mr. Gordon 

Ju2y 27.-At Glenwood Springs; soinod Roaring Fork and Grand Bivor. 
July 28, 29.-At Gunnison ; joinod by Mr. Bert Fesler ; Evorxnami and Davis romain II day at Gypsum. 
July 30.-Af Gunnisou j seined Ounnison River and‘ Tomichi Croek. 
July 31.-At Ciinerrou ; seined Cimarron Crook. 
August I, 2.-At Delta; scincd Cunnison and Unoomp&hgro %vers. 
dugust 4, 5.-At Provo; soilled Provo River and, ossisted by Potor Madssn and his sons, drew ;long 

Auguet 6, 7.-Salt Lake City; seined Jordau Rivur. 
Attgu8t 9, 10.--ht Juab ; seiuod Sovior IZivor end Chicken Lake. 
Aup8t 11, 12.-At Groen River (Blako City), Utnli; seined tho river, a88isted by Mr. J. F. Brown. 
August 13, 14.-At Onray ; examined Unooinpahgro River. 
Azrgust 16, lG.-At Durmgo ; seined Rio do Ins Animas Perdirlas arid Rio Norida. 
Augu8t 17-19.-At Alamosa, Colo. j Evormaun and Fevler visit Dol Norte, Colo. ; seiued Rio Grande, Rio 

August 20,21.-At Manitou Springs. 
August 22.-At Hartsel’s Hot Springs ; soinod the South Platto. 
August 23.-At Denver; seined tho Sontli Plette. 
Auguet 24.-At Boulder; seined Uonlder Creek ; Fesler and Davis visit Morrison, eeining Bertr Creek. 
Alcguet 25.-Loft Colorado, reaching Bloomington, Iud., nugust 27. 

Land; obtained speciiriciis of trout of two varieties. 

net in Utah Lake. 

Conejos, aud Sou Luis Lakes. 

C O L O R A D O .  

The State OF Colorado is for the idost part an elevated and arid region, traversed 
by ranges of lofty mountains extending north and south, one of them being the main 
divide of the  continent, which is nowhere crossed by streams. 

I n  the eastern part of the State the mountains cease almost abruptly, and give place 
to the sage-plains, an elevated and nearly level region which slopes gradually eastward 
through P;ansas aud Nebraska to the Missouri River. This region has in Oolorado 
little rain-fall. Its vegetation is scanty, except along the streams, where the soil may 
be made very fertile by irrigation. I n  the central part of the State elevated and arid 
valleys rendered fertile by irrigation lio between the mountain chains. On the north 
slopes of mountains, especially northward, are cousiderable pine forests, while above 
the timber litis are level grassy areas, mountain meadows, well watered and with a 
profusion of wild flowers. The mountain chains also sometimes inclose large flat green 
arms, maiiy of them former lake beds, which have become filled with sediment and 
the debris of vegetation. These are known as parks, and in these the clear mountain 
streams pursue courses with interminable rueanderings and with but sIigh t current. 

In  the western part of Colorado the great folds of t h e  granite mountains give place 
largely to horizontal strata. Hero erosion of water on a grand scale has filled this re- 
giou with gorges, the intervening rocks being left as mesas and bnttes. In  one case, 
tho Grant1 Mesa stands a t  a height of nearly a mile above the Guunison River at 
Delta, the top of the mesa, beiug reached by some EOWU or eight successive sfiirs, 
each representing a separate plane of erosion. 

In the northwestern part of Colorado are many clear lakes of glacial origin, but 
i n  tbe rest of the State the lakes two comparatively few, 
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Most of the streams of Col<ratqzo rise in springs in or above the mountain meadows, 
many of them having their origin in banks of snow, which the clear weather of sum- 
mer is not sufficient wholly to melt. 

These streams are clear aud very cold. I n  their descent from the snow-banks 
they are brawling and turbulent, often so much so as to be unfitted for fish life. In  
their courso through the mountain meadows (very similar to the "Alp7' pastures of 
Switzerland) the streams are usually of gentle current, with many windiugs'aud with 
occasional deep hnles beloved of trout. Lower dowu most of them pass to the valleys 
through deep caiions, some of them very deep and with many rapids. Vertical falls 
are, however, very rare in Colorado, and most of these cafions form no obstacle to trout. 
Below t h e  cafions, the stream, still clear and cold, enters the valley, where the flat 
bottom is usually covered deep with sediment which the streams bring dowu. 

Here the water grows warmer, the fine silt renders it more or less turbid, and at 
last it becomes i i i i f i t  for t,rout and a t  the same time suitable for the suckers aud chubs. 
I n  the winter and spring the water is cold and clear for some distance down the val- 
loys. In these seasons the trout extend their range to a corresponding degree. I n  
the summer and fall they are more or less canfined to tlie mountains or the cafions. 
Often the stream after entering the valley cuts its way through a moraima deposit. In 
that case its course is filled with boulders, and its waters are sometimes as brawling 
in a boulder-strewn valley as in the mountains. 

I n  some cases placersmiuing and stamp-mills have filled the waters of otherwise 
clear streams with yellow or red clay, rendering them almost uninhabitable for trout. 
Parts of the upper Arkansas and Grand Rivers have been almost ruii:ed as trout 
streams by mining operations. I n  a few streams the presence of iron springs Beems 
to exclude all fishes. 

After reaching the base of the mountains the streams flow with little current over 
the ill-defined beds across the pldns. Thej7 tear up the fine soil and shift it from place 
to. place. Occasional rains smell the dry beds of '' Sand-Arroyos;" the stream be- 
comes more and more charged with clayey sediment, and in time not one of these 
rivers would be recognized as t h e  crystal-clear stream which came do\rn tho mount- 
ains. The Platte spreads out broad and shallow over the plain, and ita course is full 
of quicksands. I ts  baiilis are rarely well defined. The Arkansas resembles the Platte, 
being even more muddy, however, and the Rio Grande is similar to it. The Coloraclo 
carries the peculiar erosion of the mesas to a still greater extent RS it goes southward. 
The stream is large and swift, with treacherous currents and shifting bottom. As 
no rain-fall or frosts wear away its banks, it sinks deeper and deeper below the sur. 
face, until it forms the deepest gorge in the world, with banks which are vertical or 
like stair-cases. 

I n  the progress of settlement of the valleys of Colorado the streams have become 
more and more largely used for irrigation. Below the mouth of the csilons (lam after 
dam and ditch after ditch turn off tho water. In  summer the beds of even large 
rivers (as the Rio Grande) are left wholly dry, all the water being turned into theso 
ditches. Much of this water is consumed by the arid land and its vegetation ; the 
rest seeps back, turbid arid yellow, into the bed of tho stream, to be again intercepted 
as soon as enough has accumulated to be worth taking. I n  some Galleys, as in the 
Ban Luis, in the dry season there is scarcely a drop of water in the river-bed $hat ha8 

. 

' 
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not from one to ten times flowed over some field, while the beds of many considerable 
streams (Rio la Jam, Rio Alamosa, etc.) are Blled with dry clay itud dust. 

Great numbers of trout, in many cases thousands of theip, pass iuto these irrigat- 
ing ditches aud are left to perish in the fields. The destruction of trout by this agqncy 
is fax greater than that due to all others conlbined, and it is going on in almost every 
irrigating ditch in Colorado. 

It is not easy to suggest a remedy ror it. The valleys in question Would be worth- 
less for agriculture were it not for irrigation, and the economic value of the trout 
is but n trifle as cornpared with the value of the water privileges. It is apparently 
impossible to shut out the trout from the ditches by any system of screens. These 
screens soon become clogged by silt, dead leaves, and sago brush, and thus will not 
admit the passage of the mater. 

Perhaps most of the trout are lost by entering tho ditches in the fall, when run- 
ning down stream with the cooling of the water. It has been suggested that a law 
could compel the closing of the ditches after the harvest, allowing the streams to flow 
freely until March or April. I n  the fall the water is worth most t o  the fishes and 
least to the farmeru. I am unable to say whether this plau will prove practicable or 
effective. This is certaifl, that if the present conditions go on the trout in the lower 
courses of all the streams will bo exterminated, and there will be trout only in the 
mountain lakes and in the mountain meadows, to which agriculture can not extend. 

INDIGENIOUS BISHES. 

The fishes of Clolorado are very few in number, iiotwithstanding the fact that four 
distinct faiiunl basins are within the limits of the State. 

The trout, Balm0 inykass Walbaum, and its varieties are found in all the rnountain 
lakes and stream, down to a point where the summer temperature reaches 600 to 660, 
when they gradually disappear. In  clear streams and streams with bottoms of gravel 
they extend muoh farther than in turbid streams or those with clay bottoms. 

The mountain minnows, Rhinichthys dulcis, ou the eastern slope and in the Rio 
Qrande, and Agosiayarrowi, in the Colorado basin, accompany the trout in the mount- 
ain meadows, uot, however, ascending so near to the sources OP the stream. On the 
other hand, they extend their range farther down than the trout, and exist in millionw 
in  the upper part of some of t h e  valleys. They seem to be harniless little fishes, and 
they are oaten by tho trout. 

The blob or Miller’s Thumb (Cottus haivdi punctulatus) is equally fond of cold 
and clear waters. In tho Uolorado basiu it is very abuudnut, but in the other regions 
i t  i R  scarce, if present, and we did not find it. It is very destructive to the egg8 of 
trout. 

The ,puckers of various species extend up  the rivers more or less to the point 
wliere the trout disappeqr. Generally spsakiiig, the suckers of the different basins 
:ire unlike. We fount1 Catostomus griseus and Catostonzus tews in the Platte, the for- 
mer ascending the strem~is much higher than the latter. I n  t h e  Arkansas, Uatostoinus 
teres; in the Rio Grande, Pnntosteus plebeius ; in the Colorado, l’antosteus dellpliinus, 
Catostomus latipinnis, and Xyrauohen cypho. The spccies of Untostomus and Xyrauchert 
reaclr ib  considerable size, and are food-fishes of poor quality. All are destructive to 
the eggs of the trout. 
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More destructive, however, are the chubs (Lczcciscus). Of these, none ascend to 
the mountains in the Arkansas or the Platte. But, in tho Rio Grande, one species, 
Leuciscuspulcher, exists ,in abuudance, while in the Colorado, t h e  Round-Tail (Gila TO- 

busta) is equally common. Another chub-like fish in the Colorado, Ptyclcockeilzcs lzccius, 
reaches a great size, the largest of all the Cyprinid@, and in default of better fish, as- 
sumes economic importance. 

Other ininnows asceud the Arkansas and Platte, though only to the foot of the 
mountains. Most of these are of species common in  the Mississippi Valley. The 
bulk of the rich fauna of the Nississippi is however excluded from Colorado, because 
the species can not asceud the turbid waters of the lower Arkansas or Platte. 

The darters, sunfishes, and catfishes can hardly bo said to belong to Colorado, 
as nearly all the species are shut out by the unfit character of the lower streams. 
These were seen by us only about Denver and Pueblo. I n  a similar way most of the 
Texan fishes are excluded from the Rio Grande. 

INTRODUCED FISHES. 

The Eastern brook trout (SuZvelinus fontinalis) has been introduced into numerous 
streams (Bear Creek, Twin Lakes, Echo Lake i l l  Egeria Park, Ruxton Creek, To- 
michi Creek, etc.). It does well everywhere, and is said to grow more rapidly than the 
native trout, b u t  this statement is denied by some partisans of t h e  latter fish. 

The rainbow trout of Ualifornia ( HaZmo irideus) has been sparingly introduced, 
and is reported to do well. One specimen was obtained by us in Twiu Lakes, 

The land-locked salmon of Maine (Salmo salar sebago) has been introduced into 
Twin Lakes, where specimens are occasionally taken. 

A number of carpponds also exist in the State. 
As an addition to the above list, I would strongly recommend the introduction of' 

the larger Catfishes, especially Lcptops olivuris, Ictalurzcs punctatus, and Ameiurzcs neb- 
wlosus, into the tributaries of the lower Colorado, as the Green River and the San 
Juan, Food is abundant, and every condition seems to be favorable for them, while 
t h e  whoIe great basin of the Colorado contains, excepting the trout, no fish of even 
second-rate character as food €or man. 

A.-THE PLATTE BASIN. 

The South Platte rises in the elevated plateau known as  the South Park. Through 
the park it flows in an undulatiug course over grassy fields, finally breaking through 
the mountajns to the sage plains above Denver. It receives many tributaries from 
the mountains, and the waters of numerous sandy runs, dry it1 summer, pour in from the 
plains. Its water, both above and below Denver, is largely used for irrigation. Thus 
it becomes a shallow, muddy stream, with sandy bottom aud very low bad-s. In the 
northeastern part of Colorado it meets its fellow, the Nortll"Platte, astream of similar. 
character, rising in the North Park. The Platte, now a broad, very shallow stream, 
full of sandbars and quicksands, flows eastward across Nebraska to the Missouri. 
The fhhes of the Platte, as far up as Denver, are mostly the ordinary species of the 
upper Missouri region. The trout do not descend below ts&e level of ths  parks, and 
are scarce even in the South Park itself, being chieff y confined to the mountain gorges 
above it. 
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Collections were made at the following points : 
1. Hartsel’s H o t  Springs, in the South Park, about 15 miles below the foot of the 

Park Range.-The South Platte here flows through grassy meadows, a fairly clear 
stream, a little sdiled by the seepage from the irrigating ditches. Water rather cold, 
about 650. In  summer the stream is about 10 feet broad, 2 to 3 feet deep, with many 
deep holes in its windings. It is literally full of suckers (Catostomus griseus). Rhinick- 
thys dulcis is also abundant, but no other species were seen. Trout are found in the 
mountains above and frequently descend to the level of the park where they are carried 
out over the fields by the irrigating ditches. It is said that D washtub full of young 
trout were picked up from the ditch a t  Hartsel’s last fall. Species from this locality 
are marked H. 

2. Denver.-Collections were made in the Platte at the bridge just below the 
mouth of Bear Oreek, 6 miles above Denver. The river is there 1 to 6 rods wide and 
2 to 4 feet deep. Temperature about 720. The water is grayish or brownish, nearly 
clear, with a bottom of gravel and sand. Fishes are very abundant, nine species being 
taken. These are marked D in the following list. 

At  its mouth, Bear Creek is clear, but very warm, the water being all seepage from 
irrigating ditches. It contains the same species as the river. 

3. Bear Creek, above Morrison.-Seined a t  a point 10 miles up the caiion from Morri- 
son, near Eiues’s. The stream is here about 20 feet wide and 3 feet deep. The water is 
clear and swift, with a bottom of gravel and boulders. Temperature about 670. 
Trout are here abundant, both the native and the Eastern brook trout, which has 
been introduced. The suckers and minnows are the same as a t  Hartsel’s. The species 
taken at Mordson are marked M. 

4. Middle BoClder Creek, above Boulder.-Examiued at  various places in Boulder 
caiion to a point 12 miles above Boulder. A swift, clear, very cold (5400) mountain 
stream, full of rapids and deep pools. The bottom is everywhere made up of boulders, 
so that a net could not be used. It is said that trout are abundant in the upper part 
of the caiion, and that the fishing is especially good in the mountain pastures above 
the top of the caiion. The only fishes taken were young suckers, marked B in the 
following list : 

v 

FISHES OF THE PLATTE BASIN. 

1. Catostomus teres sucklii (Girard). D. 
Abundant at Donver. 

2. Catostomus griseus (Girnrd). D., H., B., M. 
Abundant everywhere, but especially so in the upper courses of the streams. D. 

10. Scales 102. About six rows of tubercles on upper lip. Dorsal not nearer base 
of caudal than snout, except in the larger specimeus. Lower lip with a slight cartilag 
inbus sheahh. Body long and low, dusky above, paler below. A8 already noticed in 
a paper on the fishes of the Yellowstone Park, this species seems to be the same as 
Acornus lactarius Girard aud Catostomw retropinnis Jordan. It appears to differ from 
0. catostontus (Forster) in the greater number of rows of tubercles on the upper lip and 
in the greater inequalities of the scales on the body. But our speoimens of 0. catosto- 
mus are not numerous enough to test fully tho value of these characters, and further 
study may show that.this form intergrades with the other. 
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3. Hybognathus nuchalis Agassiz (7 var. placita Girara). D. 
Rather rare about Denver. The specimens are all somewhat stout in form, the nose 

a little blunter than usual and rather less projecting beyond the mouth. Color very 
dark, the scales dark edged, and a dark lateral shade. Suborbitals very narrow. 
Eye 4 in head. 

These specimens may belong to the form called placitu, but the distinctions of 
varieties ancl species in this  group are very ousatisfactory. 
4. Notropis scylla (Cope). D. 

A few specimens from Denver, similar to  others from Pueblo. 

Very abundant at Denver. These specimens agree closely with the original types 
from the Des Moines River a t  Ottumwa, iudicatirig that the species has a wide distri- 
bution over the western plains. The species has the lips somewhat thickened, aud 
there is alittle fleshy projection a t  the corner of the mouth, not, howevey, amounting 
to a barbel. A little dusky shade on each side of the dorsal fin Beems to be charac- 
teristic. Photogenis piptolepis Cope may 116 t h i s  RpecieR, bnt the clesnription is not suf- 
ficiently full to permit identification. 
6. 'Notropis megalops (Rofinesque). D. 

Not common ; apparently typical, scales before dorsal 23. 
7. Notropis lutrensis (Baird & Girard). D. 

Not common; similar to Iowa Specimens. Scales 33. 
8. Semotilus atromaculatus (Mitchill). D. 

Common. scale; 80. Similar to Indiana examples. 
9. Rhiniohthys dulcis ((firard). H., D., M. '(Rhinichthga v?taxillosua owl transmostanus COPQ. Rltin- 

iOht1ky8 ooella Garman.) 
The Rhinichthys of the Rocky Mountaiu region strongly resembles the easteru 

R. catuructm. It, however, dif30rs constently i n  the insertiou of its dorsal, the front 
of the dorsal being midway between the base of the caudal and the nostril, while in 
R. cutaructm the base of the dorsal is almost midway between the bass of the caudal 
and the tip of the snout. B. dulcis is usually rather more slender than R. cutaractm 
and has a sharper snout. It does not usually reach as large a size as the latter species. 
No difference in  the fins; scales or coloration seem to be permanent. 

The Rhiniohthys of the upper Missouri, Arkansas, and Plattte seems to be the 
same. That of' t,he upper Rio Grande, called R. transmonfanus by Professor Cope, is 
not evidently different. The species found in the Utah Basin (R. luteus Garman) has, 
as b rule, two or three more scales in a vertical row from dorsal to rentrals, twelve to. 
fourteen below lateral line in Zutews, ten or eleven in.dwlcis. But this character ia 
variable and of rather doqbtful value, ancl no other diEeronce is appareut. 
10. Zygonectes floripinnis (Cope), D. 

5. Notropis gilberti Jordan and Meek. D. 

One spedmen taken, agreeing with Cope's description. Outer teeth long, well 
separated. Scales 31-10, D. 10, Scales of back much punctulate with black. 
11. Etheostoma nigrum Rafinesqiie. D. 

12. Salmo mykiss stomias Cope. M. 
Abundant, :qparently like Iowa specimens. D. IX-12. Scales 47. 

Abundant in the Park Range and in rnountaiii streams generally. 
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B.-ARKANSAS BASIN. 

9 

The Arkansas River rises in the mountains to the north of Leadville. It flows 
southward through a broad park-like valley, grassy in its upper lmt and becoming 
arid lower down. Tliis valley is bouuded on either side by lofty mounttiins, with 
snow-banks which are the source of many ice-cold streams. At Salida the river turns 
abruptly to the east, breaking through the mountains in a deep and rocky ca,aon, by 
which it reaches the level of the sage plains. Throughout the region above the cailou 
the Arkansas is clear and cold, in every way well suited for trout. Placer-mining at  
Leadville and Granite has much reduced the number of fishes in the river by filling 
the water with clay, but they still abound in all the tributary streams. Below the 
cai?on the river becomes warmer and more muddy, and no trout are found there, the 
f'auna from Cafion Uity down being much the same as t h a t  of the rivers of Kansas. 
The fishes of the Arkansas were examined at  the following points : 

(Seined at a bridge across 
Lake Fork between Evergreen Lakes and the village of Malta, about 3 miles west of 
Leadvi1le.)-The river and the Lake Fork are about equal in size and entirely similar 
in character, flowing with a moderate current through green meadows, shaded by wil- 
lows, and with occasional deep holes in the bends. The streams are each about 16; feet 
wide and the bottom is gravelly. Tho teruperature is about G P .  These streams are 
ideal trout-brooks. Trout are very abundan t and with them 12hinichtlbys dulcis. Spe- 
cies taken at Leadville are marked L in the following list, 

2. !!!'he Evergreen Lakes are a series of trout-ponds, wholly or partly artificial, fed 
by cold streams from the flanks of Mount Massive. One of these streams, having its 
rise in the largest permanent snow.field in Uolorado, has been chosen by the U. 8. 
Fish Commission as tho site of its hatchery. No better locatiou could be desired. 

3. Twin Lakes.-ThosG two lakes, formed by a moraine-dam a t  the foot of Mount 
Elbert and Mount Grizzly, are the largest lakes on the east side of the divide in Colo- 
rado. The two. lakes are separated also by a moraine, across which they are con- 
nected by a short stream, perhaps an eighth of a mile loug. The lower lake is the 
larger of the two, arid is about 3 miles long by 2 wide. The upper is about 1s miles by 
2. The lower lake is said to average 40 feet in depth, its lower part being extensively 
shallow, the middle and tho south side very deep. Tho bottoin is largely gravelly 
and covered with water plants. I n  some places are piles of boulders. The shallow 
north side of the lake ie full of Najas and other water weeds, growing 3 to 6 feet high 
in water 10 feet deep. Among these plauts the trout chiefly feed. In them they often 
escape after taking the fly by breaking the leader. 4' Shrimps" ( #aiamarus) are very 
abundant in the weeds. The upper lake is a little colder and not quite so well stocked 
with fish. Its area is about oneshalf that of the lower 1Bke. Our collections were 
made in the lower lake, most of the trout being taken with the fly by Mr. George R. 
Fisher. Besides the two forms of trout, the lalre coritslins suckers (C. teres) and R l h -  
ioiithys dzclcis. Specie8 from Twin Lakes are marked T in the list. The inlet of 
the upper lake is a very clear, cold stream of considerable size. A water-fall in this 
stream formerly checked the ascent of the trout, but it has now been destroyod by 
blasting. 

4. La,ke Creek near Granite.-Lake Creek, the outlet of Twin Lakes, is a very clear 
stream with green borders ruuuiug across a desolute mesa, a glacial moraine, down to 

1. Arkansas River aud its Lake Fork near Leadville. 
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t h e  Arkansas River. It is about 2 rods wide and 2 to 4 feet deep. The temperature 
is about 730. Its bottom is gravelly, rarely sandy, with some deep holes and with few 
water plants. Fishes are not plenty. Most were caught a t  the bridge, midway be- 
tween the lakes and the Arkansas River, and about l& miles frbm either. The creek 
contains trout, suckers, and Rhinichthys, marked Q in the list. 

5. Arkansas River a t  Oafion City.-At Caiion City, at the foot of its great caiion, 
the river is somewhat turbid and has a temperatcfe of 700. The stream is rather 
swift, with gravelly bottom and no weeds. The bottom is muddy in places, doubtless 
from the placer mining above. The caiion marks the lower limit of the trout and the 
upper limit of the fishes of the plains. Fishes are scarce in the river here, the four 
species seen being marked A in the list. 

6.  Pond at CaGon City.-Opposite Caiion City is a small clear pond fed by sweep- 
ings from irrigating ditches, full of chara and other weeds. The water is warm, tem- 
perature 800, and the pond and its small outlet is full of small fishes. The pmcl is 2 
rods long and 3 feet deep. The species taken here are marked C in the list below. 

7 .  Grape Creek above Caiion City.-Grape Creek is a small bu t  long stream, rising 
in the Wet Mountain range, flowing in a narrow valley with precipitous walls, and 
emptying into the Arkansas from the south 2 miles above Caiion City. The water is 
clear and cold, temperature 660. The current is swift and the bottom of sand and 
gravel without weeds. It is about G feet wide, 12 inches deep, with a few pools. In 
the deep places is Rhiniehthys dulcis. No other fishes were seen. It is said that 
trout occur some 18 miles up the creek, but not in abundance. Four-Mile Creek, be- 
low the town, is a similar stream. Some sevunteen years ago, we are informed, this 
stream was full of trout, but in a dry summer it was reduced to a series of pools. The 
settlers gathered the trout then with dip-nets and the herons took all that were left. 
Since then no trout have been seen there. 

8. Arkansas River a t  Pueblo.-At Pueblo the river bebomes warm, 800; and dark 
gray in color. It is about 4 rods wide and 2 to 5 feet deep, with swift current. The 
bottom is gravelly, with stretches of gray mud. There are no deep pools or quiet 
reaches and no water plants. Fishes are plentiful, especially in the shoals. Collec- 
tions were made at  Good Night Ranch, 5 miles west of Pueblo, above and below Mr. 
Bell’s residence. Close along the river the banks are green, but the region about is a 
hot, barren mesa, with scanty vegetation. Fishes from Pueblo are marked P in the 
list which follows. 

9. Pountain Creek a t  Pueblo.-Fountain Creek is a long stream rising in the mount- 
ain brooks about Pike’s P6ak. It is formed at Manitou Springs by the union of two 
streams, the Ruxton, rising on Pike’s Peak, and the Font-qui-Bouille, which rises in 
Ute Pass. The Ituxton, a mountain torrent, is without fish, but into a tributary pond 
eastern trout have been introduced. The Font-qui-Bouille, also without fish, has in its 
course both iron springs and water-falls. The iron springs give the water a red tinge. 
The waters of Fountain Creek are chiefly consumed by the irrigating ditches. A t  
Pueblo it is a clear shallow stream, 6 feet wide by 4 inches deep, in a wide sandy bed. 
Temperature, TOo. Species from Fountain Creek are marked F. 

10. Arkansas River a t  Wichita, Ems.-A collection comprising 27 species was 
made for us a t  Witchita by Mr. Sherman Davis. The river at Wichita is broad and 
muddy, with soft bottom, and the species obtained are mostly those of the muddy or 
sandy prairie streams of Kansas. 
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FISHES O F  THE AXKANSAS BASIN. 

A.-UPPER .ARKANSAS ABOVE TIIIE CARON. 

1. Catostomus teres sucklii Girard. G., 1'. (Calosto w alticolus Cope j Moxostoma Irisignatum C o p . )  
Similar 

to ordinary eastern specimens-var, teres-except that the lips are larger, aud the 
upper lip has from four to six rows of papilla The fish called Cutostosms suoklii by 
Girard belongs to this type, which may bo known as var. szcoklii. 

3 
Abundant in Lake Ureek, and more or, less common in the Twin Lakes. 

2. Rhinichthys dulcis (Girard). L., T., G. 

the trout, although not asceuding tho brooks ns far as the lakes. 

3. Cottussp. 
It is said that a species of Cottics is occasionally found in the Upper Arkansas, 

but we saw no specimens. 

4. Salmo mykiss macdonaldi (Jordan aud Evermann). The yellow-finned trout of Twin Lakoe. 

Besides the common green-back trout another trout has long been known to 
anglers to exist in Twin Lakes, and Messrs. Gordou Land and George 1%. Fisher have 
in one way or another at diEerent times called attdutiou to it. 

Mr. Fisher accompanied me from Leadville in search of the fish, and a morniug of 
fly-fishing secured for us about ten fine specimens. These represent a very distinct 
form or variety of the mountaiu trout, which me recognize as a distinct subspecies 
under the name of Siclmo mykiss macdonuldi. We have taken pleasure in namiug the 

- yellow-fin for the U. S. Fish Commissioner, the Hou. Marshall McDonald, in recogni- 
tion of his services in connection with the propagation of tho American Salmonids. 

It is not unlikely that this may prove to be a desirable variety for introduction 
into gravelly ponds and lakes in other regions. 

Description.-Head, 4 to 4 1.10 in length ; depth, 4 1.5 to 5. D. 2,12. A. 1,11. B. 
10. Scales, 40-154-37; about 125 pores. Length of types, 6 to 10 inches. 

Body more elongate and more cornpressed than usual among the trout. Head 
long, compressed, the snout moderately pointed ; mouth rather large, the jaws sub- 
equal, the maxillary extending beyond the 0ye, 12 to 2 in head; hyoid teeth present, 
mal l ;  opercle longer than usual, its greatest length 4& in head, somewhat greater 
thau eye, its posterior margin strongly oonvex. Eye 5g in head; snout 49; gill- 
rakers short, o + 10 in number. 

Scales quite small and regularly placed. Pectoral fin moderate, 18 iu head ; ven- 
trals 2. Oaudal moderately emarginate, the lobes equal, 18 in head. 

Color, silvery olive ; a broad lemon yellow shade along the sides, lower fins bright 
golden yellow in life, no red anywhere except tho deep red dash on each side of the 
throat, which is never wanting in Salrno mykiss. Body posteriorly and on dorsal and 
oaudal fin profusely speckled with small pepper-like spots, smaller than the nostril 
and smaller than in any other of the forms of tho Sahio ?~iykiss. Occasionally these 
Spots extend forward to the head, but they are usually sparse on the anterior half of 

Abundant in all the streams tributary to the Upper Arkansas, in coinpauy .with 

(Plate I, Fig. 1.) 

the body. 
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The yellow-fin trout is largely on the gravels and about the north or sunny side 
of the lake. It is not often taken in deep water. 

It spawns in spring, and the suckers devour tbe spawn in tlio streams and spawn- 
ing beds. The trout, however, feeds freely on young suckers, and sometimes on young 
trout. 

This species has the lower fins bright yellow ; there is a broad yellowish lateral 
shade, by which the species can be recognized in the water. Tho black spots are 
numerous aut1 very small. There is little red uuder the throat and noue at all else- 
where. The flesh is paler and inore watery thau that of the green-back trout, which 
is usually regarded as the better food-fish. This paleness of color may be associated 
with its feediug habits, the trout which feed 011 crustacea having the redder flesh.’ 
5. Sa lmo  mykiss  s tomias  (Cope). Green-back Trout. (Plate I, Fig. 2.) \ 

This trout is very common in kll the upper tributaries of the Arkaisas River 
and in the Twin Lakes. From the coinmoil trout of the upper Missouri region it 
seems to differ somewhat, being of a greener color, with less red, aut1 with redder 
flesh, all matters of very slight importance from the point of view of the systematist. 
The black spots are larger thau in any other of our trout. The mouth is rather small 
and the scales are smaller than usual among these trout. 

These facts seem to iudicate a, distinction from the ordiuary 8almo mykiss suficient 
to justify t h e  recognition of a subspecies, although the dtiiererices are amall, and some 
of them may be inconstant. The trout taken by us in tributaries of the Platte seems 
to be lidentical with the “green-back trout” of the Arkansas. The name 8almo 
stomias was given by Cope to specimens at first stated by hiin to hare come from the 
“l’littte River, a t  Fort Riley.” Later lie ,stated that these came 4Liiot from the Platte, 
but from the Kansas, a very different river?’ Fort Itiley is a town 011 the Kansas 
River, east of t h e  center o‘f the State of Kansas. The Kansas River rises in the sage 
plaiusof Eastern Colorado. Iu fact, tliere are probably 
no waters in which trout cau live withiu 600 miles of Fort Riley. It is safe to presume 
that the  types of Salmo stomias did not come from Fort Riley. It is probable that 

It contailis uo trout auywhere. 

* Siiice this report was sent to the priuter, I havu received from Mr. George It. l%her, of Loadville, 
a very fine specimeii of tlie yellow-fin trout. 

“1 returned t o  Leadvillo in the spring and was here whcn the gullow-fln~ gatbered at tho mouth 
of tho creeks immediately nftcr the ice lof t  the lakes waiting for tho first rise in tho streams, They 
appeared iu schools a t  first biit as tho water raised they paired off, and went to  the spawning beds in 
pairs. 

(’ Before thoy mated they would take a trolling spoon or fly, and 1 believe grubs or minnow bait, 
but after pairing (they were nearly ready to  spawu then) t h y  would take nothing, and could only be 
takeii with a grabhook or spoar. Tho largest yeilow-lin taken this spring of wliicb I know personally 
weighed 8 ponndg 11+ ounces, and I believe that  WOE the lioavicst taken. This fish hail been dressed 
before I knew of i ts  capture or I would have sent i t  to you. 

“I got one from two fisherinon iiamod Tyler and McDonald wlricli weighod something over 7 
pounds when first taken from the  water, though I can’t give the exact weight. This fish I have put in 
alcohol sealed up i n  a tin box slid sent to you by oxpross. 

“It was kept on ice four daysbefore putting i n  tho alcohol and woighcd at tha t  time G pounds 14 
ou n cen. 

“ This weight was carefully made and I know was correct. 
I ‘  I have kept the  fish liere just  one week since i t  was pnt in tho alcohol and I see i t  has lost a good 

Mr. Fisher writes under datu of June  2, 1890: 

deal of the  yellow color on the  fins and throat.” 
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FIG. 3. RED-THROATED TROUT (Sicliiw inykiss). (See pago 13.) 
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they came from some point on the South Platte, and on this suppositioi; Ihave adopted 
the name stoinias for the trout of the Platte. 

It is rery 
abundant in the streams of the Upper Arkansas as well as in the Twiu Lakes. I t  
spawns in spring, in suow-water if possible, and i t  will leavespring-water to A n d  snonr- 
water. It is said that when the 
winter breaks up, the trout are too blind' to see bait. 111 color, the green-back is 
green, or eveu almost blaclr on tho back. The lower fins and the throat are bright rod, 
but there is not much trace of the red lateral baud. The black spots are large aud 
iiiostly confied to the posterior part of the body. In some cases thew spots are ocellateci 
with paler. At  the spawning time, i i i  May and early June, the males have much red, 
but lator the sexes become similar. 111 speciincus found about pools, there is often 
much red even iu the summer. Those from the deeper parts of the lakes are always 
bright green, with a little red. 

At the hatchery of Dr. Laws it appears that this trout will not willingly eat young 
suckers or minnows, its food being largely young crustacea. 

The flesh in these trout is extremely red, this  color being pro'mbly heightened by 
the character of its food. In tho specimens from Arkansas 13iver the body is pluluper 
.and Esofter than in those from Twin Lalies. 

In connection with our study of these two forms I have liad occasion to compare a 
large niirnber of trout from various streams in the Bocky l\louutains aud westward. 
Resides the rainbow trout, Salmo irideus, which is chiefly coilfined to California, and 
the steel-head trout, Salino gairdneri, found chiefly about the ricer-mouths i n  Oregon 
and northward, both of which species are characterized by the large size of the scales 
(from 130 to about 140), all our other wosterii trout of tho geuus Sdmo seem to belong 
to a single species. For this siiecies the oldest scientific name is that of Sabno nqlciss 
Walbaurn (1708). To this name Salnao purpuratw (Pullas, 1811) and Salmo clarkii 
(Richardson, 183G) must give precedence. 

This species is distributed from Eamtschatka auct Alitskit, southward to the mount- 
ains of Chihuahua, atid eastward along the flanks of tho Rocky Mouiitains so far as the 
clear water of the mountain goes. I t  seems to be absaut iu southern California, its place 
being taken by the irideus, but in all other suitable waters, excepting some streams in 
uorthwestern Wyoming, where wator-falls keep it back, th i s  trout may bo found. 

Several ~vell.murke~1 varieties occur in isolated lakes, and in general largo streams 
or streams with a litrgo food supply yield larger trout than sinall streams or streams 
with scanty food. All forms of #alino mykiss h a w  distinct hyoid teeth in lifo. All 
have a red dash below the lower jaw, froin which coines tho vernacular name. of '' cut- 
throat trout," and all show a small diffuse (lurk spot behind tlie eye. 

A comparison of many specimens leads us to the recoguition of the eight sub- 
species or varieties besides two others which I ;bin scarcely able to define. It will be 
illterestiug to find out to  what oxtent these forms will interbreed, and to what degree 
their peculiar characters will prove to be permanent when they are transplanted to 
other waters. 
a. (Jalmo mykiss (Wnlbaum.) (Plate I, Fig. 3.) 

The green back trout seldom exceeds threo-fourths of a pound in weight. 

In  winter, however, they seek for warmer waters. 

The typical ( i .  e., first known) form of t h e  species, found in tho waters, both fresh 
and salt, of Alaska and Bamtschatku, 
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Large, black-spotted, both fore and aft, and reaching a weight of 10 to 25 or 30 
pounds. Sea-run specimens are much paler in color and grow larger. 
b. Salmo mykiss clarki (Richardson). “Cut-throat Trout.” 

The common trout of both sides of the Cascade Range, profusely and usually 
rather finely spotted, the spots scarcely more numerous behind than before. 
c. Salmo mykiss lewisi (Girard). Trout of tho Upper Missouri. 

This large trout seems to have the spots, 011 the average, larger than on those west 
of the moun tains, but even this differenco.is questionable, and doubtless neither form 
requires a varietal name. 

d. Salmo mykiss henshawi (Gill and Jordan). 
(Plate 11, Fig. 6.)  

[Plate 11, Fig. 4.) 

The trout, of Lake Tahoe and neighboring wstors. 

A fine large trout, distinguished mainly by its longer and more conical head. 
Scales rather small, Spots large, equally distributed, extending on head and belly. 

about 180. 
e. Salmo mykiss pleuriticus (Cope). 

The common trout of the basin of the Colorado, its range extending to the mount- 
aius of Arizona. Variable in color, size, and form, with its surroundings, and in most 
respects substantially identical with lewisi, the chief difference being that in this form, 
a8 in spilurzcs, stomias, and mncdonaldi, ihe black spots are usually much more numer- 
ous on the posterior part of the body, while the head is usuallyfree from spots. This 
is, however, not universally true. 

I n  one specimen, from Trapper’s Lake, the entire body from head to tail is closely 
and coarsely spotted. Generally the black spots are rather large, but in some speci- 
mens the spots are small, smaller then in any of the other forms except var. macdolzaldi. 

I n  a considerable number taken in Eagle River, Colorado, the spots are a8 small 
and as close set as in var. nzacdoi&aldi, and the usuaI red color of the lower fins is in 
those specimens changed to pale orange. 

Although the coloration is % h o s t  that of macdonaldi, there are other differences, 
the most aotable being in the short opercle, 45 to 5 in head (49 in maodosaldi). The 
body is also less elongate than in  macdosaldi. 

I n  var. plezcviticus there is almost always a very distinct red lateral band, and the 
lower fins are more or less red. 

f. Salmo mykiss spilurus (COPO). 
Abounding in all its tributaries and extending southward in the mountains to 

northern Chihuahua. This form is apparently wholly identical with var. pleuriticus 
except that in the specimens examined the scales are less crowded forward, so that 
the number in a lengthwise series is less, I count 156 to 1 G O  in Rio Graiido specimens; 
186 to 190 in those from the Colorado. Prom the trout of the Great Basin (virginalis), 
spilurue differs chiefly in the arrangement of its spots. 

g. Salmo mykiss virginalis (Girard). (Salmo utak Sucltley.) Tho Trout of Utah Lako. (Plate 111, 

The trout of the Great Basin are profusely and not very coarsely spotted, the 
spots being numerous anteriorly as well as posteriorly, confined to the back rather 
than to the tail. I n  several examined, the scales are a little larger than in any of 
the other forms, 140 to 150 in a Icngthwiso serietl, the scales on the anterior part of 

Colorado River Trout. (Plate 11, Fig. 6 . )  

The Trout of the Rio Grande. (Plate 111, Figs. 7 and 8.) 

Fig. 9.) 
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Sodas. 

the body being less crowded than in spilzcrus and stomias. 
scarcely differs from clarki. 

small, much as in var. ?)mcdortaZdi, but fewer, and inorc 0x1 the back. 
ation is characteristic of lake and sea trout in general. 
the alkaline character of the waters of Utah Lake. 
h. Salmo mykiss stomias (Cope). (Plate I, Fig. 2.) 

scales. 
than in any of these, and mostly gathered on the tail. 

i. Salmo mykiss macdonaldi Jordan and Evermann. Yellow-finned Trout. In Twin Lakes. 

The most strongly marked of these varieties so far as color and general appear- 
Tho head is long :md the opercloe longer than in most nf the 

Probably an early off-shoot, perhaps inhabiting those lakes prior to the 
The nearest relative is plewiticus, from 

1x1 other rcspccts vivginalis 

The largo fishes from Utah Lake-are very pale in color, the dark spots fcw and 
This pale color- 

It is doubtless partly due to 

Arkansas and Platte Rivors. A small trout, with very large black spots and small 
It closely approaches lewisi and spilurus. The block spots are always larger 

(Plate I, Fig. 1.) 

ance are concorncd. 
others. 
advent of var. stoinias in tho same region. 
which I think it is descended. 
k. Salmo mykiss bouvieri (Bendiro). (Plate IV, Fig. 10.) 

In  Waha Lake, in Washington, a mountain lake without outlet; a peculiar form, 
with short, blunt head, large eye, moderato (1GO) scalcs, and the spots coufined to the 
posterior half of the body. 

The following table was taken from a number of specimens of partly grown trout, 
most of them from 8 inches to a foot in length (those from Utah Lake, Henry Lake, 
and Riddle Lake being Iarger). I n  the size of fins, number of gill-rakers. deutition, 
etc., no differences of any importance have been noticed. 

This form seems to be au oft-shoot from clarki. 

spots. 

I 4 

180. .. . ._ ._.... 
188 (125pores) 
185 . . . .. ... . . . 
185 (116poros) 
160. .._.. .._... 
177 ..__ _. . .. . . . 
178 .... .. . .. . . . 

Head ii 
length. 

Largo, close, and cliiofly postorior. 
Lnrgo. oiiioflypostodor; afowonhend. 
~ a m o  .’ antorior spots smalior. 
Largo’; oliiotiy on tail. 
Snmo. 
Rather large; eoatterod ahnosto udly. 
Small : very oloaoly sot, eapooi& be. 

I- 
Trapper’s Lako (spilurus). - -. . . -. . 
Gunnison River (plouritiaue) . . . . .I 
llio Florida (pleuriticus) . ._ -. . . - -. 
Rio Grande fsailurus) .. . . . . . .. . . . f 
Henry’a Lake. Idaho (dark%). . . . .. 
Riddle Lako, Wyoming (kwisi) . . . 4f 

Utah Lake (virginalis). . . -. . . . . . .. 8% 

Provo River (virfinalis) .. _.._. . -. 38 
Provo River (virginalis) . . - - ~. . . -. 4 
Bear Crook, noarDorivor (etomias). 4& 
Twin Lakes (elontias). ... ._. __.. .. 42 

T v h  Lakos (macdonaldi) . . . . .. . . 4tG 

Waha Lake (bouvieri) ._....._._.. 
Englo River (pleuriticw) . . . . . . . - -. 

4 
46 
4 IJU 

- 
Maxil. 
lnry iu 
116nd. 

170. _ _  . . . . -. . . . 
148 (is0 poros) 

146 (121 poros) 
141 ............ 
180.. - -. . . -. -. . 
193 (140 poros) 

184. -. -. . . . . . . . 
183. .. . . . . . . . . . 
100 ..-..-. . - -. . 
175. .. . . . . . . . . . 

hind. 
RatLcr largo. not oloso se t .  mor0 nu- 

merous bohkl, biit not odnflned. 
Smnll. mostly oonflnod to baok; few 

on thil. 
Rather largo; eonbtorod oqu&IIy. 

Largo. larwst on tail. 
Vory iargo”; WOII dotined; largost on 

tall. 
Very amall; smallor tlinniioetril; most 

numerous bohiud. 
Vory HUld1; most niimoroua bohind. 
Lario ; a11 on the tnil! 
Tory emall; most nnmoroua behind. 

SaNO. 

W I  

Besides the native trout, macdonaldi aud stomias, the following trout have been 
introduced into the Twin Lakee. 
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Salvelinus fontiiialis (Mitchill). 

tho colder waters of the upper lake. 

Salmo irideus Gibbons. 

This species does well, growing faster than the uative trout. It seems to prefe~ 

This species is doing well, and is already becoming common. 

Salmo salar aebago (Girard). 
The land-locked salmon was introduced about 1885. They grow very slowly in 

the Twin Lakes, and rarely exceed oue-half ponud. They are occasionally taken. 

ARKANSAS IUVXI~ ,  IHCLOW TIIX CAWON., 

1. Ameiurus melas (1Z:Lliiiuaqiio). 1’. 
Bather scarce. 

Everywhere co ttimon . 

Scarce. 

2. Catostomus teres (sncltlii Girard). A., P. 

3. Campostoma aiiomalum (Itafineaquu). A. 
Cumnpostoma aikeni Cope, from Pueblo, is identical with 0. anomalum. 

4. Pimephales promelas confertus (Girard). A., P., C., F. 
Very common in muddy shallows. 

5. Notropis scylla (Cope). P. 
In the river cha~inel. Not common. This is the species recorded by Dr. Gilbert 

from Kansas as Notropis deliciosus lineolatus. Notropis cklorics (Jordan) is probably 
tlie same species, Agassiz’s lineolutus may be this or some of the related species. 
The short description is insuficieut to permit iudentification, and the name should 
not be used. The same remarks apply also to Raiinesque’s name ?nicrostomus, which 
I have elsewhere used iiistead of n.tramineus a d  the still older name deliciosus. No- 
tropisphenacobius Forbes is ideutical with N .  scylla, as I am informed by Dr. Gilbert, 
who has examined Dr. Forbes’s txpcs. N .  scylla is close to A’. deliciosus, but stouter in 
body with a shorter, blunter, and deeper head. Its scales are larger, but those before 
the dorsal are smaller and more crowded. Mouth small with subequal jaws, the cleft 
somewhat oblique. Head 3+4+ j depth 4-4&; scales 31-33 ; 14-15 before dorsal ; max- 
illary equal to eye, 3k-33; in head ; snout 4. Pectoral uearly reaching ventral. Color 
pale, a dusky shade before dorsal aid on0 or1 each sicto of the fin, as in 3. deliciosug; 
some dark dots on side of snout; a faint clerk lateral shade. In N. deliciosus the 
scales are 34-38, 13 before dorsal ; eye, 3 in head ; boil.v and head more slender. Re- 
newed compariaou of spesimens from White ltiver, Indiaua, with others from Rio Co 
mal iu Texas, confirms my belief in the complete identity of N. deliciosus mid 3. 8tra.- 
mineas. 
6. Notropis lutrensis (Brtird and Girmd). I?., F. 

Very comhon at Pueblo ; soma specimens highly colored ; bodies blue, fin8 
crimson. 
7. Rhinichthys dulcis (Girsrd). 1’. 

Abundant and large in the river and in Grape Creek. Fins oftea rea. 
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8. Platygobio physignathus (Cope). A., F. 
Vory cotninon, the most abuiiilant species in tho river. This species is a true Platg- 

gobio, not a Coiccsks. I t  differs from 1'. gracilis iii 1i;Lving tho lieatl shorter, iiwrower, 
sui1 blunter, less depressed above. Anterior profile foriuiug a tiearly 01'011 curve, 
which is everywhere convex, Head 48 i u  length, drpth 43, son1i.s G-43-5, SO scales 
before dorsal, suont  3 in head ; teeth with distiuct grinding surface. III P. gracilis 
the broad head is concave in profile above +he eye. P. pallidus Forbes mey be t~ valid 
species, but from the description I cm not tell i t  frotn tho yolulg of' either of the 
others. 
9. Hybogiiathus nuchalis Agassiz (vm. placita),. 

10. Hybopsis tetraiiemus Gilbort. P. 

long as tho eye. 
clan & Gilbert as Hybopsis axtivcdis, be luu~  to t h e  species. 

Our specimens from St. Joseph, Mo., seem to be 1'. gracilis. 
P. 

Not rare in tho river. 

One specimen of this singular littlu fish. Barbels lo~tg, tho secoutl pair iioarly :LS 
Soine of the spcciinciis from t l iu  hrlrmisas bash, rocorded by Jor- 

11. Fundulus zebrinus Jordan S: Gilbort. F., C. 
Very cotnuon iu brooks m d  the porn1 ; not secn in tho river. 

One found i n  the pond a t  Caiioii City. 

Very abuiidmit in tho pond at Csiion. 

12. Leponiis cyanellus (Rafiiiosquo). C. 

13. Etheostoma cragilii Gilbork. C. 
rl[sarl iialrod ; fins with brick-red shades ; 

body with bliie spccks in lifo j body aut1 fins profusely puuctulete with black. 

C . - A l ~ l ~ A N S A S  IIIVBll AT WICHITA. 

1. Ameiurus melas (Rafiiiosqiio). 
2. Ictalurus puiictatus j ~ ; i f i i e ~ q i i o ) .  
3. Ictiobus bubalus (Rnfinosque). 
4. Ictiobus difformis (Copo). 

Numerons specimous; tho dorsal rays low, little louger than hoad aud stout at b e e .  
Eye 44 in  heed. Siioiit short, vcrg bluut. 
5. Moxostoma duquesiiei (Lo Sueur). 

6. Campostoma anomalum (Rafinesquo). 
7. Hybogiiathus nuchalis Agnssiz. 

8. Pimepliales promelas confertus (Girard). 

Head 43 in length in OUB examplo, itlid head 44 in another. 

Numerous examples of tho ordinary typo. 

Scarcely if a t  ill1 tliEeront from the cotnmou promelas. 
9. Pimephales iiotatus (Rttfinosqiio). 
10. Cliola vigilax Ihird LES Girard. 
11- Notropis scylla (Copo). 

hbuudaut. 
Notropis Cayuga hluok. 

Abundant. This is a widely iliflusecl specics, dlierl to N .  heterodoia, from which 
it is easily lriiown at siglit by tlie abseiice of b~;iclc on tlic cliin. Henil, 43 iu lellgth ; 
c1epth, 4& ; scdes, 36; 14 before i lorsd;  lateral liue wanting on some scales; uouth 

Bull. u. 8. I.". 0. 89-2 
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very small, anterior, the maxillary not reaching to eye; eye large, equd to snout, 34 
in ‘head; jaws, subequal; scales above, dark-edged, very sharply defined j a black 
stripe through suout and eye, with B dusky l&x~al  shade and a small caudal spot. 
Notropis fretensis (Cope) may be this species, put the short description applies as well 
to N .  heterodon. Soino of the references to  heterodoit may belong to N. cayugn. 
Among the specimens taken by Dr. Gilbert and tho writer iu  Rio Uomal a t  New Bmun- 
fels, Tex., is oiie not incntioried in our paper (Proc. U. S .  Nat. Mus., IS%, 23) closely 
resembling N, cm~uga, but with tho suout a little more blunt in profile; tho scales, 
form, and coloration being the same. Another i n  Dr. Gilbert’s collection (Long Lake, 
Ill., Harrison G:trman) agrees fully with this one, but wo are unable to decide whether 
the species thcy represeut is diEc?rent from Notrojis Cayuga. 

13. Notropis camurus Jordan & Mcolr. 
Very abundant. 

One example. 
14. Notropis bubalinus (Baird & Girsrd). 

More elongate t l i m  the-species described, but if the variations in 
this species are the same as in tho allied lutrcmis, this has little sigriificanco. Head, 
4 in length j depth, 3h ; scales 3G j 1s before dorsal. Closely related to N .  caintwus, 
but the dorsal without black blotch; scales ;I little smaller aud less closely imbrioited; 
head a little sinaller. 
15. 
16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

Notropie lutrensis (Ileirtl &‘Girmd). 

Notropis umbratilis (Girmd). 

Notropis topeka Gilbert. 
A few specimens. 

Phenacobius mirabilis (Girard). 
Typical j scales, 40; their outlines obscure. 

Hybopsis storerianus (Iiirtleud). 
Abundant. 

Hybopsis tetranemus Gilbort. 
Seven examples. 

Dorosoma cepedianum (Lo Suour), 

Labidesthes sicculus C o p .  
Common. 

Lepomis humilis (Girard). 
Common. 

Lepomis cyanellus (Rafinosque). 

Lepomis megalotis (Rafincsquo). 
Specimens small, and with a black spot on Iast rq7 of domal, as in Texan t3xam- 

ples. 
26. Etheostoma caprodes Ra6uosquo. 

27. Etheostoma lepidum Baird & Girard. 
A few ; head scaleless. 
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C.-RIO GRANDE BASIN. 

The Rio Grande rises in the Saguache and Saugre de Cristo Mountains, a t  the 
head of Sail Luis Park. Its lieaclwaters aiid its various tributitries are clear a,nd cold, 
flowitig tlirougli gral;sy iriouiitaiii pastures, sild beiiig we11 stocked witil trout. Of its 
upper tributaries, the followiug are all iiotcd as trout streams, altliough the lomcr 
waters of all are cotisuincd by trhe irrigating ditches : Snguacho, Six11 Luis, Madenha, 
Crestone, I'iedras, Alarnose, La Jam, Conejos, Pinos, Ute, Sangre de Oristo, Triuchara, 
Uostillu, Culcvra, and Chaina. In tliese streams thousands of trout are destroyed each 
year by tlic irrigntirig clitches, especially a t  the time of their downward inigration in 
the fall. It is stated that uiue-teuths of the trout i u  the Snii Luis Park have been 
thus destroyed. The strcaiiis of the northeastorn part of the park (Madenha, Crestone) 
siiilr iiito tho groat saud cluiies, the mittcr rising froin below as artcsiuii springs, while 
the waters of' tho Saguache ancl the Sail Luis are lost i n  tho alkaline Snu Luis lakes. 
'Collectioris were iriade at  the followiug points : 

1. Rio G r a d e  a t  Del Norte.-The Rio Grariiie here is a clear, full stream, with 
nuineroiis trout, as well as chubs, miuiiows, aud suclrers. Temperature, 590. Tlie 
best trout fishing is found still higher up, about Wagoil Wheel Gap. More trout 
are destroyed in  ditches about Del Norto than auymhtxe else in Colorado. Species 
from Del Norte are niarlred D. 

2. Bio  Urmtde a t  A1amosa.-The strcaiii hero is quiet, with a bottom of adobe. 
The water is clear aud rather cold (GP). In sutiimer tho stream is reduced to the seep- 
age of irrigating ditches. In the cleepcr parts aro inultitudcs of suckers and chubs. 
Species from Alamosa aro marked A. 

3. Rio Coioejos a t  Mclutyre's Banoh, about 15 i d e s  south of A1ainosa.-The clear 
stream is hero 10 to 20 feat wide a i d  2 iuches to G feet deep. The bottom is gravel l~ ; 
the temperature 650. 

4. Rio Olmma a t  Cliaina.-A clear, cold mountain stream, among those in southern 
Oolorado best suiteel for trout. 

5. Sat& Luis Lakes.-Some 20 miles uorthcast of Alamosa there is a large depression 
in the plain. Into this flow several trout streatus, the chief of tliese being the Sa- 
guache, Sau Luis, Madenha, and Crestone. Tlie lower parts of this depression are occu- 
pied by the Ban Luis Lakes, but in orcliuary suiuuiers noueof these streams reach the 
lakes, the water either siukiug into the sand or else being used in irrigation. Tho 
lakes are sonic six in number, r:tiigiug from 50 rods to 1 mile in length, filling one 
after aiiother from the rains aiid from the  soakage of tho streams. They are coiinccted 
by a broad ill-defined channel, u s u a l l ~  dry, which extends to the Rio Grautle, below 
Alamosa. The lakes are all strongly allrali~ie. The t,no examined were strongly im-  
Pregnated with soda, and without fishes or any other animals. The uppermost is said 
to bo less alkoliue, but evidently all arc worthless for fishes. 

Species taken hero aro m:irked C. 

FISHZS O F  TIIE l<IU GRANDE. 

1. Pantosteusplebeius (Baircl& Girard) D., G.,  A. ; Catoutostws g ~ ~ z ~ ~ i a ? i i e n s i s  Girard ; (Pantosteus jar- 
vovii Cope & Yurron- ; uot N i ~ o e i u s  jurrouii Cope). 

Very abundant everywhere, especially iu the deeper places and eddies, reaching a 

This is the species well figured by Cope and Yarrow under the name of Pmtostcus 
length of about a foot. 
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jarrovii, from the Rio Grande. The orjginnl lllinonms jarrovii of Cope is from Provo, 
Utah, and is the species described by Girard as Acornus generosus, and by Cope as 
Minomus platyrhynclms. The original Catostomus gwzimniensis and the original Catos 
tomus plebeius are from Lake Guzman, in Chihuahua, a lake without outlet, b u t  be- 
longing to the Rio Grande Basin. 

Among the many specimens of Pantosteus examined by us  we recognize three 
species, each one, so far as our ow11 collectiolis show, confined to  a distinct river basin. 
The following analysis shows the principal characters of each of these : 
a. SC&S moderato, 80 to 90 in the lateral line, 28 to 30 in a cross series between dorsal and ventral; 

mouth aud lips of moderate size; dorsal rays usually 9. 
to 5 )  

in length j 45 to  50 scales bofore the-dorbal; scales 15-18-14. Great Basill of Utah (gener- 
osus Girard=~~lat~/rli~iichus Cope=jarvovii Copo) . . - - - . - - . . - -. -. . . - - - . . - - - -. - - . . Goncrosua. 

bb. Head comparatively large, 4% to 40 i n  body ; body more robust, tho dopth 42 ; dorsal fin a l i t t lo  
higher and pectoral a little longor. l t io Grande Basin and Lakes of Chihuahua (plebeius 
Baird and Girard= ? guzniaiiienxis Girard=jarrovii Yarrow, not of Cope) - - -. . - - - - I’lcbcius. 

aa. Scales very small, 95 to 103 in the lateral lino ; 20 to 33 i n  a or088 series betwoen dorsal and ventral; 
mouth large, with very fu l l  lips; head rather sliort, 41 to 4% in Icngth; tail very slcnclor, 
tho caudal long; 50 scales before dorsd ; depth of body about 5 in length ; scales 16-% to 
99-14. Basin of Colorado River (ddphinns Cope = P bai*dus Cope =i5rescens C o p  = guz- 
nianieitsis Jordan Cat .  Fish. N. A., 1885, probably not of Girard) . - - - -. . - - - -. - - .DeZphiiii~s. 

These three species are certainly distinct from each other and are very ~ O I ~ M O I I ,  

each in its respective hydrographic basin. If other species exist they are unknown 
to us. 
2. Leuciscus pulcher (Girard). C., h., D. 

(Qilapulchella Baird & Girard, Proc. Ac. Nat. Sei. Phila., 1854, 29, Eio Mimbres, 
Lake Guziiian, Chihuahua, not Leucisous pulokellus Storer ; T i p m a  pulclira Girard, 
Proc. Ac. Nat. Phila., 1856, 207, Chihuahua 1%. ; Clinostomus pccndora Cope, Eapleii,s 
Geol. Survey Montana for 1871, 475, 1872, Rio Graiido in  New Mexico.) 

The chub or (‘ Pescndito ” is everywhere abundaut, reaching a length of 6 or 8 
inches. It is found in eddies and deep places with the preceding species. The ~ y n -  
onjmy of the species is given above. Thero seems to bo little room for donbtinp tho 
identity of pulchella, pulchra, and patzdora, and no other species of this  genus has yet 
been authentically recorded from the basin of the Rio Grande. The enrliest name, 
pubhellus, is preoccupied iu the genus Lcucisclrs. 

Head 44 in length ; depth 42 ; scales 16-67-10 j axils red in the male. Teeth often 

- 

b. Head comparatively short aud small, 44 to 5 in leugth of body ; body slender, tho dopth 

* irregular in number, sometimes 1, 4-4, 1. 

NOTE ON TlfE GENERIC NAME LEUCISCUS. 

For a number of years Ainerican writers have referred our species with the teeth 1 
or 2, 4-5, 2, and with hooked tips, to the genus &qualius Bouaparte. 

Cornparing the American species with the European represeu tatives of this type, 
we find that while there is a general agreement in technical characters the European 
species have much larger and looser scales, and the scalee have the radiating stria 
mor0 prominent. The European species have i n  fact the same squamation as our 
genus Notenaigonus. The feeth in #qualius proper are 2, 5-5, 2, in all species, so far 
its examined. 
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FIG. 10. WAHA LAKE TROUT (Sa7nio nt?/ll-iss OOUU~W~). (See page 16.) 
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There is, however, in Europe a subgeneric group mlled Telestes by Bonaparte, 
which approaches much .more nearly to the Arnericsn forms. The scales in Telestes 
are small, ranging from 60 to SO, and the teeth are 2, 4-5, 2. I know of no character 
by which the Aiuerican species called Tigonta w u  be set off from Tclestes, nor does any 
definite charactor exist by which Sibontcc, Cheonda, and Clinostontus cnii be separated 
from Tigoma. 

I t  is, however, true that Europeim writcrs genemlly hold tlie distinctions between 
Tdestes and SquaZius as of very sliglit vitlue, aud tlis figures aud spociiiieus accessible 
to us seem to sliom a pretty regular graduation froin oiie type to the other. Never- 
theless, DO Americim species of this typo is a 11e:tr ally to Sqtditcs ceplialus, and 
have the pliaryngend boues equally armed with 5 teeth in the nutiti row so ftlr as we 
know. For the prosout we insy unite Tigoma with Te'elestes aucl #qualius as formiug 
a Ringlo genus. 

It seems to me, however, that the name Leuciscus should be nsed iiistead of 
Squulius for the group typified by Leuciscus ccplmlus aiid 1;. lcuciscus. 

The geueric nitme Leuciscus was first applied by Cuvier in  lSlJ to a group of 
Cypriuoids about corresponding to the L ~ U C ~ S C ~ ~ Z C C  of preseii t cl:~ssifications. Five 
species are mentioned especially by Cuvior in his text, and scveral others are referred 
to iiieicleiitally in a foot.aoto. Ainoug the fiivo mentioned iu the text the type of this 
genus Leuciscus innst bo chosen. 

Thcse syocios are Cyprinus dobula L., 0. rutilus L., C. lc~rciscus L., 0. albzcrws L., 
:uid C. phoxinus L. 

. In  the Iclitliyologia Ohiensis, 1S20, Eafiucsquc adds numerous American species to 
tile genns Le~iciscus, proposing for them the new generic I~RUICS of Mhailt is ,  Luxilus, 
Plargyrus, and Pimphales. At tlie same time 110 divides the European species iiito 
five genera, Dobula, Rutilus, Leuciscus, Albimzus, arid Phoxinus, the names and order 
corresponding to the order of the species :is given by Cuvier. These genera are each 
briefly defined, but no typical species is mciitionecl, except in ouo cme, a pago or two 
later, whore I10 speaks of Cyprinus rutilus L. a s  tho type of Butilus. 

By Rafiuesque's arrangement Uyprinus rutilus is made the typo of Rutilus and 0. 
leuciscus that of the restricted genus Lcuciscus. 

Later, Agassiz, not noticing tho work of Rafinesque, similarly restricted .Leuc& 
cus to the species having two rows of teeth, Rutilus having but one. 

Still later, Bonap.arte iuaclu Cypyinus leuciscus tlis typo of his restricted genus Leu- 
ciscus, and added Scardinius, Sqiialius, and Tel'elestes for other species, the group called 
&ua,lius practically correRpoiiiliug to tho Dobula of ltafinesque, which is doubtless 
identical also with Ritiucsque's Leuciscus. 

At about the same time Heckel made niore thorough investigations of the charac- 
ters of tlieso fishes than any of his predecessors Iind done. In  his i1rti;lngement, Cypr. 
dobuEa and Cypr. leucisem were referred together to Squabius, while the usme Leucisms 
\viis transferrod to L. rutilus. The system of Heckel has been gerierally followed by 
lator writers, although by Qiiuthor and otliers d l  these groups have been regarded a s ,  
h p l e  sections or subgeuera uiiciar ~ w c i s c u s .  

t h t  t ~ i o  generic name of G y p .  r u t i k s  must be Rutilus. 

Protoporus Copo is apperently also based on a young Tigoma. 

It seeins evicleut that Cyprin4s leuciscus must stand as the type of Leuciscus, and 

Tho genera concerned would tliou be : 
1. Leuciscus (Cuvier), Bafinesque, tlgiissiz, aid Boiial)srte= Uobula l%afinesque= 
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LS’qualiusBouaparte, (probably including Tclestcs Bonaparte= Ti.qoina, Clwolzda, Siboma, 
and Clinostomus Girard and Protoporus Oope). 

2. RzGtilus Ltafiuesque (=Leuciscus Heckel, Gunther=leucos EIcclrcl= Pigus Bonn- 
parte ; possibly should include AIyZoZcucus Cope) species with the teeth 4-5 instead 
of 5-6 or 5-5, as in Rutilus.) 

3. Alburlzus Ra6ncsque=A7lrumzcs Heckel. 
4. Phoxinus Ra6nesqnc=Pl~oxinus Agassiz. 
For the present, at least, until bettor definitions can bo given, we may refer tile 

American tyecies to tlic genus lkuciscus in which they form a subordinate group (Ti- 
goma or Telestes) distinguished by the smaller iiurnber of teeth aud the generally sniallcr 
scales. 

3. Rhiiiichthys dulcis (Girnrd), A, D., C. 
Very common. 

(R7iinichthys traitaniontanus Cope.) 
We :ire unable to clistingnish our specimens from tlie Itio Grande, 

from those taltcri by us in the Arlcaiisas, I’latto, and Yellowstone. As the types of 
Ii%inichtlqs transinontanus are from New Mexico, me regard the letter species as a syno- 
nym of B. dulcis Bh6nicAtlys maxillosus Cope, originally described Sroin Hansas, is the 
same as R. dulcis. 

4. Salmo mykiss Wallbanrn, I)., C. (Ver. spilurus Cope.) 

Abundmit in tho upper ltio Graiide, atnd i n  all tributary streams down to the level 
of the valley. 

The Rio Grtbnde trout have the tlnrlr spots rather large nnd innre or less confilled 
to the dorsal aucl caudt~l fins and the region between tlieiii, tliougli often, especially in 
tho young, extending on the IlciLd. They reacli :L lair size, A ~)ouut l  or two iii weight, 
but are doubtless not as large as the trout of the Ui)prr Colorado. The ltio Gramide 
trout was first described :LS a distinct species by Professor Uopo under the ii:me of 
&&no spilurus. The types of this nomiual species C:LLUU Srom the Sibugre do Oristo. 

D.-COLORADO BASIN. 1 

The Oolorndo River is formed by the union of two large rivers, Green River and 
Grand River. Both of these IIRVC tlieir source in tlio mountaiu streams of the wast- 
ern slope of the Rockies, and are very clear and cold in their upper courses. Lower 
clown they become gradually turbid a n d  yellow and fiiially the Colorado brcornes on0 
of our muddiest streams. The headwaters everywhere itre full of trout, and all the 
tributary lakes, 1ni111y of wliicli exist in  northwestern Coloribdo, are especially well 
stocked. In tlio highlands tho trout 
is accompanied by Agosia ouly. Lower down the “13101)” epl)oars; still lower tho 
suckers, four species in all in  the upper maters, arid with them the Round-tail (Gila 
robusta) and tho 4‘ White sglmon” (Ptychocheilus). This is the largest’ aid best Sooil- 
fisli of the Lower Colorado and the largest of the carp €aniily iii America. The Bony- 
tail (Qila elegaizs) is fouud still lower dowii, wl~ile in Arizona tho fauna is further in.  
creased by the addition of three or four more suckers and of species of Loa~ciscus, Mean, 
and other genera of chubs and minnows. Collectiqns were made by us at the follow- 
iug localities : 

1. Qraiad Riwer, at Glenwood Springs, 0010.-The Qrand River rises in tho middle 
of northern Colorado ilowiug southwestwarcl through deep gorges. Glcnwooil Springs 
lies at the foot of its deepest oafiou. Tlic watcr is here yellow : t i id muddy, but the 

The fisli fauna of this great river is very scanty. 
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clay comes chiefly from the placer mining above. The stream at  Glenwood is broad 
and swift, while the bott0.m is full of large boulders so that it can iiot be easily seined. 
Two large suelrers (C. latipinnis) were taken here. It is said that these suckers in 
wiuter come here for the warmth of the Hot Springs. 

2. flweetwater Lakes in Eagle County, Co1o.-Some 25 miles above Glenwood are 
the Swoetwater Lakes, noted for trout. , Several specimens of these trout were procured 
from fishernion. 

3. Trapper's Lake, in Garfield County, Co1o.-This is a noted locality for trout fish- 
ing, in the mountains some 40 to 60 miles north of Glenwood. Several fine examples 
of these trout were procured from anglers. 

4. Eugk River.-This is a w r y  clear, cold stream, flowing into Grand River from 
the east, It is very well stoclied with trout, large uuinbcrs being talren with the flr. 
At  Gypsum, where our collections were made, the river is about 20 feet wide and 2 to 
4 feet deep. Tho bottom is rdther smooth, but the watcr is too cold for seining. A t  
this point, besides trout, are found Cottus, Pantostezcs, aud Agosia, the Cottus being 
excessively abuudan t. 

6. Roaring Todc  of Grand River.-The Roariiig Fork riscs iu the mountains, above 
Aspen, aud enters the Graud from the south ucar Glenwood. It is very clcar, but not 
very cold (temperaturc G70). Its lower course is fiwift, its charinel filled with boulders 
washed from the great nioraiiie through wliicli it breaks its way. I t  is about 2 rods 
wide aud 2 to 4 feet deep. Suckers (0. latipinais) aud blob 
were taken here. The stream is said to bo well stocked with trout. 

6. CaEon Creek.-Tliis is a sinall streaiii ilowing into the Grand below Glenwood. 
Some trout from this streaui were secured from a fisherinan. 

7. Gunnisor~ River, a t  Guiiiiisoii, Cole-The auuiiison is the chief tributary of tlie 
Grand, cutering it from the south at Grand Junction. Tho Guuuison rises on the 
west slope of the Main Divide. I ts  upper course is largely quiet, flowing through 
U~ouutain pastures with willow-covered bauks. Below Giu~nisouit cuts its way through 
the Black Cafion, OIIO of the deepest iu Colorado. Abovo tho caiion tlie river is very 
clear and full of trout, but one other species (Agosia) goiug with it. Below the caiion : 
tlie water is warmer aut1 less clear j trout are scarce aud suckers and round-tails 
become abundant. The river a t  Guunisou is swift, with gravelly or rocky bottom; 
60me 3 rods wide aud2 to 4 feet dcep. I n  tho c,zilo~i me inmy rapids and pools G to 
20 feet deep. 

8. Toi~icki Creek, near Giinnisoii.-This is a clear stream about 6 feet wide and 2 
to 20 iuches deep, flowing i n  mnuy wiudiugs with little curreut aut1 with grassy bauks 
covered with sinall bushes. It is iiot so cold as tlie river (about 720) ; its bottom has 
:I good deal of black muck. White ranunculus and other water-weeds abound and 
the stream niucli resembles a New Eiiglaiid trout brook. 

The Eastern brook trout (Xalveliws fcrbtinalis) was successfully introduced iuto 
Tomichi Creek about 1833. Both this ilud the native trout were abnndant in the 
u1)per course of the stream, but a t  Gunnisou t h e  waters are crowded with Agosia 
Yarrowi and have no other fish. . 

9. Rio Cimarrom.-TIiis stream flows iuto tho Gunnison in the Black Cafion. In 
the pastures above Cimarron station (2 miles above its moutli) it is o good trout stream. 
At Cimarron the stream is clear auci swif t  with a bottom of gravel and small boulders 

Seiuiug is impossible. 
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about 12 feet wide and 1 to 4 feet deep. Temperature GSO. No fishes were obtained 
with the net. 

10. Gunnison Biver, at Delta, Go10.-At Delta, some distance below the Black 
CaEon, the Guunison is a large stream 3 to 4 rods wide and 2 to 5 deep, the w:iters 
clear and of a summer temperature of about 720. I ts  current is swi€t, aiid iii its broiid 
channel are many islands. The bottom is gravelly or sandy, aiid i n  still places occa- 
sionally muddy. The fishes here are the ( 6  Razor-back )’ or L L  Humpbaclj sucker ’) 
(Xyraue7wn cjphoj, tlie ‘ 6  Plannel-mouth sucker” (Catostouius latipinnis), the L‘ Blue- 
head sucker” (Paniosteus dellplLinu,s), the ‘( Bony-tail 77 (Gila elepns) ,  t h e  ‘( Itouiicl-tail ” 

* (Qila vobusta), the 6‘ White Salmon ’7 (Ptyclmkeilus Zucius), tlie ((Bull-liend” (Cottus 
bairdi punctulatus) aud the minnow (Agosia yarrowi). 

11. Uncompahgre River.-This stream rises in the wild Uncompahgre PiLss, above 
Ouray. In  its upper courw, it has few or no fishes, for i t  flow8 through wild aud 
deep ravines with many cascades. Besides this, it lias iron springs amoug its feeders, 
and trout seldom or never live iu iron waters. Above Ouray, aru some hot springs, 
and at Ouray stamp-mills render the water impure. Below Ouray are some trout, 
but probably not many. 

Between Ouray and Montrose, tlie stream leaves tlie mountains, and from Mont- 
rose to its mouth a t  Delta, it is very sluggish and its waters are largely drawn off by 
the irrigating ditches. The plain is largely alkalilie, aud the bank8 of the stream are 
lined with greasewood (Sarcobatus vermiculatus), tlie sure indication of an alkaline soil. 
A t  Delta the only water left is from the seepage of ditches. This is griiyish yellow, 
arid forms a succession of pools with bottom of gravel or mud, soine of theui 5 or G feet 
deep. Temperature 780. The water is full of fislies of the species enumerated above 
as found in the Gunnison. Gila elcgans, Agosia, and Cottus were not seen in the Uu- 
compahgre. On the other hand, B single specimen of what seems to be a new 8pccies 
of Xyrauchen was taken i n  the little poud close to  the station at Delta. 

12. Green River, a t  Blake City (Greeu ltiver Station), Utah.-At this point tlie 
river flows through a barren desert, its course largely bounded by high cliffs. I ts  
waters are yellow, and except on oertairi rocky shallows deep and sluggish. A t  low 
water the river is about 500 feet wide and 3 to 8 feet deep. In August the water was 
moderately clear, but a t  the time of the spring floods i t  becomes a paste of red iuud. 
We seined the stream along the west side from tlio railroad bridge to tho foot of tho 
shallows about one-fourth mile below. Xyrauchen cypl~o is very abundant, reaching 
a weight of 10 pounds, aucl is a good food-fish. CatostonLus latipinnis reaches 3 to 5 
pounds. Besides these we obtained Gila elegans, a suiall fish regarded as worthless 
because full of bones. The trout do not descend Grcen itiver much if any below the 
boundary of Wyoming Territory. 

It rises near the sum- 
mit of the Wahsatch range. It soon becomes gray and muddy and when i t  strikes 
the desert at the eastern foot of the mountains its water8 are all used for irrigation. 
Although a long river, its waters are nearly all lost in summer, arid it is worthless for 
fish. It is said that trout occur in some ponds on the eastern slope of the Wahsatch. 

14. Sam Juan River.-The San Juan is oiie of tlie chief tributaries of the Color.;ttlo, 
having its source in a considerable number of laxgo, clear mouutkrin streams, wlrioli 
head in the mountains of southwestern Colorado (Sierra San Juan ,  etc,), to t h e  west of 

13. Price River flows into the Green River from the west. 
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the Main Divide; All these stream are well stoclred with trout, tlieir fauna being pre- 
cisely like that of the Guuuison. 

The lower Sari Juan enters the desert country and receives large numbers of 
“ sand arroyos,” dry beds flooded wit11 mud after a rain. The water becomes WBrIIi, 
thick, aiid yellow, although a11 tho upper sources of the river are clear aud cold. 

It is thought t h a t  the lower Sans Juau aut1 the Co1or:tdo would be well suited for 
the growth of the larger cat-fislies as Leptops olivaris, itiwiurzcs nigricans, aud per- 
hays Ictalurus pmctatus.  It  would be well to mako a plaut of these at  Green River 
Station, and 0110 011 the Sa11 Juan a t  Arboles. 

15. Rio de las Aniinas Pcrdidas.-Tho Auimas River is the largest tributary of 
t,ho Sau Juau. hbovn its CiLiiOU of “ Lost 
SOU IS,^^ i t  is clear, shallom, aud swift, flowing througli a11 opcii caiiou wit,h D bottoni 
of rocks. In  its upper coiirse it is said to be without fish, one of its priucipel tribu- 
taries, Miueral Oreelr, rising in  Red Mountain and Uncompahgro Pass, being highly 
ch;Lrged with salts of iron. 

I n  the deep and uarrow L‘Cafion de lss Aniinns Perdiclas” are many vcry deep 
pools, said to be full of trout. Below tlie cnfion is ‘‘ Hermosn Park,” in which, for 
sonic 15 miles, the rivtx flows over sandy bottom, witli inauy deep holes aud slight 
curreut. In tliese holes are many trout, and wit11 them Pantosteus delphiitus, Agosia 
yarrowi, and Uottus bairdi21iLnctulatzcs. 

At 4nimas City, above Duraiigo, the stream enters a stony mesa, a glacial moraine, 
which, by its dam, has formerly made a lake of Hermosil Park. From this point, for 
miles below, the bot’toui is so covered with boalclers that seining is impossible. At 
Duraugo the river is 2 to 3 rods wide and 2 to 4 feet deep; in  tlm deeper holes, G to S. 
The temperature is about GSO. The stream was seincd at various-pleces from Animas 
City to a point about 5 miles above Durango. 

At  Duraugo it is said that the larger suclrers ( X .  cypho, C.  latipinnis) and the L4 White 
(Ptjchoc7~eiZus) asceud the river in the spriug, going back to deep water after 

Spawning in tlie summer. 
1G.  Leititer’s Creek, at  Durango.-This is a littlestream entering the Aniinas opposite 

Durango. In summer i t  is 2 to 3 feet wide, shallow, clear, and warui (720) with saudy 
bottom. Higher up its 
deeper pools are said to coutain small trout. 

17. R i o  Florida.-This is a clear, cold stream, flowing into the Auimas below Du- 
rango. It was seined a t  several points above the bridge about S uiilcs east of Duranko 
alld north of Plorida Station. It flows through :I wooded valley over round boulders 
and with few deep places. Trout are abundant ; also Pantosteus delphinus, Agosia yar- 
rowi, arid Cottus bairdipunctulatus. The last-named species lurks nuder every stone iu 
the river. 

1s. La  Plata River.-West of the Animas giver is tlie Itio la l’lata. It rises in 
the moqtains above Port Lbwis, but the water uuostly sinks iu the sand and gravel 
bt2ow the fort. There are sonio trout horu, but it is said that the stroam coutaius too 
muell iron to be well adapted for fish. It was nol visited by 11s. 

19:  io de 10s ~ i i l i o s  (soen i t  Ignaeio), the next river east of Itio Florida, is a clear, 
Swift streain, wit11 gravelly bottoni, 2 rods wide aut1 1 to 3 feet deep. It runs through 
a broad valley which may becoms valuable for agriculture. I am told thilt Patrick 

It rises iu the tnouutaius above Silvertou. 

I t  contains Cottus bairdi panctulntus and Agosia yarrozci. 
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Brothers have a trout hatchery further up the river a t  Los Pinos. Like the Auimas, 
this is au excellent trout stream. 

20. Ignacio Lakcs.-Near Los Pinos River are the San Sgnacio Lakes, one of 60 acres, 
one of 40 acres, at 5,000 feet elevation. They are fed bx spriiigs and have no outlet. 
They have no fishes but are said to be ‘‘ full of dog fish (Arnblystomcc 9 )  wliicli devour 
the young trout which have beeu several times placed in  $lie lakes.” We were unable 
to verify this statement whicli was inado by a citizen of Durango. 

21. Bio de las Piedras, said to be the best trout strearii in  the San Juan basin, is 
similar to Los Pinos, but smaller. 

22. Rio Nabnjo, which flows into the San J u a n  near Juanita, is also similar ; a 
clear stream with gravelly bottom arid woo(led banlts. 

23. Rio #an Juan, which receives the waters of all these, is, when crossed by the 
railroad a t  Rrboles, a b u t  tho size of Los Pinos :kt Sgnacio. Its water is warm and 
riot quite clear ; the bottom of gravel aiid stones. About Pagosa Springs, above Ar- 
bolos, i t  is iJ trout stream. Below Arbolcs it  becomes very yellow, and a t  last i t  
bears a volume of very muddy water into the Colorado. 

FISHES O P  THE UPPER COLORADO BASIN 

1. Catostomua latipinnis (13:iird & Girard). 

Very coinmoil in tlic Grand liiver a t  Gleii wood Springs, in the Gunuison and 
Uucoiupahgrc a t  Delta, and in Green River. It rcaclies :L leitgtli of 14 to 2 feet aud a 
weight of 3 to 5 pounds. Caud;il 
lmluucle slender, and tile firis all high ; these cli:~r,zcters especially marked in old 
~nales. Large spcoiiiioris,’ i n  lift3 blackish, olive above, abruptly lmler below ; sides 
bright creamy orauge, deepest 011 the tail; snout and checks pale orauge; belly pure 
white; lower fins all more or less orange ; upper fins dusky olive, tipped with ornnge; 
pectoral dusky, orange above, creamy below ; axil bl;iclrisIi j lips very thick : ~ 1 1 d  largo. 
Feinalo specimens have the same color, the only tlitl’ercnou being that the iiiale has tho 
aual and lower lobe of caudal tuberculate. Stomach full of CGllfCrVtu and other vegc- 
tati on, 

Clatostoinus discobolus Cope, from Green River in Wyoming, is probabIy ba&d on 
the young of C‘utostomus Zatijiinnis. The fishes from Idaho, formerly recorded by nie 
as Oatostomus. discobolus, are probably different. 
2.. Xyrauchen cypho (Lockingtou). 

Flalaanel-moicllri Sticker. 

Dorsal rag’s usually 11, souietimes: 12 or eveu 13. 

Razor-back St6oTre~; ITibnpback Sucker. (Plate IV, Fig. 11.) 

This roinarliiLble fish is very abauclant in tho river channels of the Colorado Basin. 
I t  reaches a weight of S to 10 pounds, and is largely used for food. Specirnens were 
taken by us a t  Delta, both in the Gunnison and the Uncornpahgrc, and in Greeii Itirer. 

SpeciincnrJ of 8 iuclios have the depth equal to leiigtli of hetid, 39 in length. 
Scales 13-72, 73, or 74-13; D., 14. First dorsal ray, 16 in head ; base of the fin, l+. 
Least depth of caudal peduucle, 3 in head ; 14 in distalice froin last anal to first cau- 
dal ray. Nuchal crest much elevated, cotnrnenciug by a prorniueuce close to the nape, 
and with no scales before it ; nuchal crest nearly or quite nelted 011 tho iriediau line. 
3. Xyrauchen uncompahgre .Jordan &. Everrneuii, RP. nov. (Plato V, Fig. 12.) 

A single young specimen of Xyrauehen, about 7 inches long, taken in the Uncom- 
pahgre River, close to the railway st:itioit ; i t  l)t:ltti, t l i f f i m  mucli from the others, and 
probably represcuts a distinct species of t l iu  satue singular genus. 
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Head, 4; depth, 45 j D. 12 ; A. 7. 
Body more elongate than in X.  cypho of the silme size, tho form resembling tlint 

Of a Gila ; head flattish above, liarrower and less depressed than in x. cypho, the 
snout sharper than in X .  c y p l ~ o ,  projecting considerably beyond tlie small month ; 
lips rather small, but rather larger and inore coarsely tuberculate than in X .  cypho, 
the upper with three rows of papilla, the lower deeply incised. 

Nuchal hump, formed by the expanded internearals, inucli lower than in X. 
cgpho, but foriniug a sharp keel. This does iiot extend forward to tho nape, there 
being about thirteen scales beforo it. 

Scales smaller than in X .  
qpho ,  sinall anteriorly, growing 1;irger backward ; breast naked j caudd petluncl~ 
slender, much slenderer than i n  x'. cyplto, its least depth 1 4  in its length and 3g in 
head. Dorsal lower. than 
in X. cypho; the longest ray, l$ in  head j base of fill, 1 i .  Pectoral, 15 in heiid, not 
reaching ventrals; the latter to vent. 

Scales 16-80 to 83-13. 

Surface of nuchal kcel scaly. 
Eye, fig in head; snout, 2%; interorbital space, Zg. 

Caudal fin large, deeply forlred, :I little longer tlran head. 

Color bluish nbove, pale below. Peritonoixm black. 
Type i n  the U. S. National Museixm. 

Corrimon, especially iiear'the nioiiritains. 
4. Pantosteus delphiiius (Copc). B l r ~ l r c t a d  StLcket.. 

Specimens taken in Eagle River, Gun- 
uition River a t  Delta, Uiicompahgre River, Rio (le la8 hiiiiiias Perdidas, ;~ntl Rio 
Florida. This species reaches a leiigth of a h l t  D foot :~nd is well ~11i~~~iLcteri~Ctl by 
its sinall scales and its large lips. Many die in  the rivers after spawning. 

In life, bluish, olive, or gray; lower fins dull oraiige; se\'ei*:il round daslies of 
red dong the lateriil line, foriniug a11 intcrraptecl rod biltld. 
5 .  Gila robusta (Bnird SL Girnrd.) 

SciLleS !N to 105. 
IL'otiad-tnil, 

Genera,lly cotninon at  tlie foot of tho mountains; replacccl by Gila elcgalrrles i n  tlie 
river channels. l?ound in the Uucotnpahgre, mitl i n  the C, uniiison :tt ~ e l t n .  

The species of Gila are very similar to each other and are probably reducible to 
three, Q. elegalzs, Gr. yobusto, ant1 G .  sentinttda. The last-iiiontionecl I hare not seen. 

Our specimens 'from the Chnnison evidently correspond to Gila yobustn. Gila p a -  
h m i  13. & G. soenis to be tho same. I can iiot distiitguish Uila afl& Abbott from 
Qila robusta. ~ ~ i i s  species Ilils been reported froni the Icaiisas tind tho Platto, but the 
tJ'pcs doubtless caiiio froin Green River, as no receiit collectors have foiind any species 
of this type ang\vhere except in the basin of tho Colorid0 and Gila Rivers. Gila 
gracilis 13. & G. is riot evidently cliEerent froin G. robtcsta. Gila nacrea Cope, from 
Green ltiver, Wyoming, is oviciently tho young of Gila robusta. Dr. Gilbort lias 
reache'd iadepenciently similar coiiclusions as to the synoiiyiny of these species. 

Gila robusta reaches LL length of iiiore tlian a foot. It is full of sinal1 bones and 
regarded as worthless for food. The intiles iii lilB 11ave the lower fins and lower 

of the heat1 red, nud there is a vcrticnl dash of red 011 the cheeks. Scales 79 to 
52 in tlie lateral line, those itbore and below smaller. 

Gila eIegans Bniril & Girnrd. Ih~jorr!j.tniZ. 
One specimen talren in the Giinnison at Delta ; live in the Croon Xivcr. Appar- 

e l l t l ~  not ascending tlio streams so far as tlie precetling. 
Cornpariring specimens of simi1:ir size, ~ i l n  c7egnn.s bas a higher nape aud back, 

*nore deprossed head, slenilerer caiiilal peduiiole, Iargor iim, aiid sinailor scales on 
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back a n d  below, although the number in the lateral h e  is about the same as in (3. 
robusta. Scales along middle liue of back before dorsal obsolete or nearly so ; mouth 
a little larger than in Gila robusta. Least clepth of caudal pxlaucle, 1% iii maxillary 
(li in CS.  robuxta). Qila cmoryi Baird & Girartl seeiiis to be the young of 6. clegans. 
7. Ptychocheilus lucius Girnrd. JPhik Salmon. 

This specitis is generally common, specimens havingbeeii taken 6y usin tlie Gun- 
It resclies a weight 

The young have alwags a black caudal spot, the fius are slightly reddish, and 

The scales are about 87 instead of 104 as shown in Girard’s figure. Maxillary 2;  

iiisori River a t  l)elta, iri the Uucoinpahgre mid ill Greeri Itiver. 
of 80 pounds or more in the large streams, arid is justly regarded as a good food-fish. 

there is a slight trace of :L pale lateral band below a darker one. 

in  head. 
8. Agosia yarrowi ,Jordnn & Evermanu, sp. nov., Mi?tnot i~ .  (.Jpooope oectda capo and YiLrrow; not 

This species is very abiinclant ii i  tlie sinall streams in the mountain meadows. In 
the larger streams i t  is less cominou, and iu the rivers below tlie mountains i t  is rare. 
Our specimens %PO from Tomiohi Creek, Guiinisoii ltiver a t  Gunnison ant1 a t  Delta, 
Uucompahgre River, Green River, Eagle River a t  GyI)sutu, Rio de las Animas Perdi- 
tias, ltio Ploricla, and Leituer’s Creek. 

I)escription from specimens from Tomichi Creek. Head 4& i n  length ; depth 5 to 54 ; 
I). 7; A. 7 ; scales 74, 80, 77, 80, S3, SO, 83, 79, 75, 76, 74, 74, SO, 88, in 14 specimeiis, 
the average being about 16-so-i3. Length from 2 to 5 inches. 

Body li ttle compressed, elongate ; hwcl loug and r:bther heavy, bluntish ; snout 
short, obtuse, 28 to 22 iu head ; eye slnidl, 5& to 6 j barbel sinal1 but distinct. ‘Up- 
per lip, in about half the speciineiis, separated from the skiu of the suout by a fold, 
:is usual in Agosicc and iiiost other Cyprinidm. Iu  the rest of the typical examples the 
upper lip is joiued inesially to the suoiit by a distinct frenum. Thesespecimens, 
although to all appearauce specifically identical with the others, would belong to  the 
genus RhinicJttlLys, as uow defined. The freuuui is, however, considerably narrower 
than in &hinicl~tl~ys, and this  fact may for the present serve to separate the species 
from that genus. Lips full; inaxillary about 38 in head; scales sinall; lateral line 
complete ; dorsal fin well backward, its insortioil about midway between base of cau- 
dal and eye. Pectoral l& in head, usually not quite reaching to ventrals, the latter 
reaching past vent. Caudal large. Color dark olive, more or less mottled above with 
black ; sides with two ill-defiued dark lateral bands, the interspace paler. Axils of 
fins mostly crimson in life as in related species. This species sewn8 to differ from A ,  
~zubikc aiid A.  adobe i l l  its srrialler scales, these species having less than 70. Its scales 
are larger thau iu Agosia oscula. 

I n  the type of Argyreus osculus, from ltio Babocomori, in Arizona, there are 90 
scales. I u  the types of Apocope ventricosa Cope, from “Arizona and New Mexico,” 
there are 89. We have therefore been compelled to regard our specimen as diffierent 
from the original Argyreus osculus=ventricosa. 

We have riauied this species for our f r i e d ,  Dr. Henry U. Yarrow, iu  recognitioii 
of his work on tho fishes of tlio Itio Uolorndo. 

~lrgyi*eus omi lu8  Oirard). 

9. Salmo mykiss Walb:~imi (var. pleuriticus Corm). 
Trapper7s Lake, Eagle ILiver, Caiiori Urec~li, Sweetwater Lakes, Gunnison River, 

Bio Florida. 
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Trout are very abundant in  all the lieadwaters of tlic Colorado and its tributaries 
Wherever tho waters are clear a n d  cold. These trout have for tho most part the dark 
Spots large aud chiefly confined to tlie posterior part of the body. One specimen from 
Trapper’s Lalre is coarsely and closely spottetl froiii head to tail. Others from Eagle 
River at Gypsum arc fiuely spotted ou tail only, repeating the coloratiou of var. naac 
d o d d i ,  from wbich they differ maiuly iu the shorter opercle and the less elongate 
body. 

AS a wliole, the troiit from the Colorado approach niost nearly to tliose from the 
Rio Grande, but  in tho specimens cgunted by me the scales are a little longer in the 
Rio Grautle fish. 

Coloration in life of trout from Trapper’s Lake, olivaceous; lower fins red, sides 
with a crimson-red band on level of pectoral, presout in every om of eleven specimens. 
&sh mostly salmon red. Black spots large, varying iuuch iii niimber, in  some much 
more nuiiierous on the tail ; others are closely spotted eveu to tip of snout. Some with 
the head spotted, others not. Spots extending low 011 the sides, usually some 011 the 
anal j dorsitl and caudal profusely spottcd iu all. 

.The trout from UaiTon Creek seem to be the yourig of tliosc; smaller, paler, the 
spots niore coiifiiied to t h e  tail. All 
shorn traces of a red lateral bsncl alid 11nve the lower fins red. All have much red 
Under the throat aud oii branchiostegals axid opercle. Some of them ’show round 
orango blotches on Iaterd liue anteriorly. 

Trout from Sweetwater Lake are like those from Trapper’s Lake, but with the 
spots oucroachiug more on the belly. 

Trout from Eagle River show more rcseniblance to tho yellow~fiu of Twin Lakes 
in the small size of the spots and tliu plaiii coloration. Their place seems, however, 
to be in var. pleuriticus with tlie others from the Colorado Basiu. 
10. Cottus bairdi puiictulatus (Gill). 

. 

lted inarkiugs rather oraiige than crimson. 

Bullhcnd. 
Our specimens correspond with Uranidca, puncticlata Gill, from the liead of Green 

River, except that  t ~ i e  darlr spots 011 tlio bocly are very irregularly cZevelopeci and  otteii 
walrting. They differ from most Eastcrn examples in the form of tho head, which is 
blunter, lower, aiid more ronncled, and without a distinct inedial depression. Tho black 
bars usually found in Easter11 examples is wanting in these, and in these tliere are no 
Prickles on the skin behind the axil, nor aiiymhore else. Tho specimens found iu the 
headwaters of the Missouri in Yellomstone Park seem to be fully identical with ours 
from the 1)asin of the Colorado. 

Cottus punctulatus niay prove to bo a species distinct from C.  bairdi (= C. vichard. 
*ani, etc.), b u t  some specimens examined by 11s (Torch Lalie, Michigait) so0111 to bo 

Tar. pui~ctulatus is thus far kiiowi: from the Upper Missouri and the 
DPl)er Colorado. Specinions were obtained by 11s in Eagle River, Boaring Fork, 
Cunnisou River, at Delt;a, Rio Florida, Loituer’s Creek aiid ltio de las Aniinas Per- 
(lidas. In  the ~ a g l o  :tnd Florida i t  is excessively abundaut, as in  the etroams of tho 
Yellowstone Park. 

U T A I I .  

To the east OP the Walisatcli Moimtains, Utah is cltieily :ti1 arid demt ,  with little 
raill-fal~, scarccly arty vegetation, ;tilt1 110 porniaiient streatus of ally iinportituce except 
*he Colorado itself.  he whole stlrfilce is inac1e up of adobo hills and barren mesas, 

. 
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deeply scored by the erosion of tho brief rainy seasoit. Except in t,he Colorado and 
i n  a few brooks and ponds near tho crest of tho WahsatcII, there are no fislies hi east- 
ern Utah. This is a high, 
arid plaiu, largely alkaline, and crossed by ~ti~nierous short but abrupt I ~ O I I I I  tain chains. 

. West of the divide of the Wahsatch lies the Great Basin. 

E.-SALT LAKE BASIN. 

Tho lowest part of this bnsiu is occupied by tlic Qrmt Salt Lake, while otlier 
depressionc; are occupied by other lalres or alkaliuo sinks, :dso witlotit outlet. Tlie 
largest of these in  Utah is Sevier Lake. Into these lalies and siulis ilow the waters of 
multitudes of clear streams and springs having their source in the mountains. Most 
of these strei~ins ;ire well stocked with trout ant1 whitefish in their upper courses. The 
water Fmther clown is now nearly all consumed 13s the irrigating ditclies of tho Mormon 
settlers, aut1 i n  Utah, us in Colorado, iuillious of young tiout are each year destroyed 
by venturirig out into these ditohes, wlieiice they are scattered over the fields and left 
to perish. AI1 the v:~IIeys of' western Utah wer0 former1.y covered by the waters of :I 
great post-glacial lake known to geologists as Lalie 13ouncvillc. The evidences of the 
fornier existence of this lake are everywhere visible in the form of terraces OII the sides 
of tlie mountains at  a cousiclerab!e lieiglit above the present levels of UtiLll Lake and 
tho Great Salt Lalie. Lake Bonneville hac1 ])robably its outlet to tlie itortli through 
the Snake River. The foruicr connection of the now isolated lakes in the Great Basin 
must explain tho close similarity in the fish faun:c, but  we caii not tell how close this 
Icsemblauce is until the fishes of the Great Basin ofNevada, the bed of the former Lake 
Laliontan, are t1ioronghlyirivcstig:itcd. Collectioi~s were madeby us  :kt different points 
in  the Salt Lake Basin and j u  the basin oftlie Sovier River a t  Jueb. 

1. Utah Lake.-Utah Lake is about 25 miles long by 10 broad, of irregular form, 
and surrouuded by high mountains. It is shallow iiear the shore but deep iu the 
ruiddl0 and in its cliannels. The surface water is in sutiiiner quitu warm, while ou tho 
bottoms it is very cold. The Iske is extremely lorn in summer, there being but little 
water running iu thc? outlet. The water is tlieit of a milky blue color and decidedly 
alkaline. Our collections were made with a long seine, kindly furriislietl to us by Peter 
M:dsen and h i s  sons, of Provo. This seine was used iu D deep cliannel iii the south- 
western part of the lake below the mouth of the Spanish Fork. Fishes taken in tho 
lake are iri:~rked 1J iti the following list. 

2. Provo Biver.-The Provo River is a considerable stream, the largest rising in 
tho Wahsatch range. I n  the upper course i t  coiitains 110 fislies except trout. Where 
i t  leews the cafiou at, t h e  foot of the Wtthsatch i t  is very clear nncl icy cold (tempura- 
ture about 530). I t  flows 017er a bottom of rounded shingle and snmll boulders. Iu 
aut1 imnic(1iately below t h e  caiion i t  coiitains only trout aiid some whitefish. Tho 
bottom has 110 vegetation. Lower down towards the town of Provo the water becounes 
grat1u:illy warmer; the bottom is covered with plants aiicl the banks lined with bushes. 
The bottoni is here of f i u e  gravel arid the temperature about F30. Tho species taken 
a t  this point above tho, city are marked P in the list. Still lower down the water is 
all clrawn off for irrigitiou, and only the seepago fills the river bed. Near tlie mouth 
of tho river, near m(lsenYs farin, tlio bottom is of fino gravel, SiJIid, and mad; the water 
is sluggish a i i d  warin (temperature about 7S0). The fiNhes found here are marked M. 
In Mr. Madsen's carp poiid, a muddy pond formed froin artesian water, we found 
Leuciscus atrarius awl Henzitrcniia pldegcthontis very abundant. They ha3 como ir) 
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through the overflow of the pond and the cliub has proveit very misohievous, devonr- 
ing the eggs and fry of tlie carp ant1 checking all increase. 

3. Jodaii IZiwer.-Jordan River is the outlot of Utah Lalre. It is a clear or slightly 
milky stream, rather warm in suinmcr with inoderate current and a bottom of sand and 
adobe. Chubs, suckers, and sometimes whitefish are 0~70rywlicre plenty. Trout \\‘ere 
common before they were excluded by tlie danis of tho irrigating ditches. These now 
coiisuiiie all tho water of Jordan River in su1i11xler, the river bed beiiig filled up by 
seepage and by the overflow from the iiuirierous artesian wells. Jordan River was 
seined at a poiiit just below :I ch in  4 niiles southwest of Salt Lalro City. The st8reau1 
is hero about 2 rods wide and 2 to 6 feet cleep, tho bottom being of adobe; tempers- 
ture about 63”. 

4. @eat Salt Lake.-Tlic waters of tlm lake are intensely salt and no Aslies ever 
enter them. 

Species found in Jordau Biver are iiiarlretl J. 

The only living thiug in tho water is a small  brine shrimp. 

PISIIES O P  TJIE SALT LAKE BASIN. 

1. Catostomus ardens Jorilnn ~‘k Gilbort. U., J. “Red IIorvo Suckor;” “Mllllot.” 

This Hpecics is the common sucker of’ Utah L ~ k e ,  existiiig in inillions and far out- 
numbering all the other species combined. The young are very abundant iu Jordau 
ltiver. It is very close to Catoslo- 
n w  teres, almost the only tangible difYereiiccs beiiig in the rather smaller sc:Llcs, the 
usually longer mandible, 3 to 3& in head in the adult in (1. ardeizs, 38 to 33 in 0. teres, 
and in the broader upper lip 

Snout forming 
a moderate ‘i I I O S C ; ~ ’  Iiiandible little oblique or Itearly I i~r izo~i t i~l  j scales 63 to 71. 
Dorsal r a y  12 or 13, the fin longer, lower, aiicl less straight oii  tlie fro0 edge than in 0. 
fecundus. Base of dorsal in adult, 18 to 1-$ in henil; longest ray, 16 to 1 in base of fill; 

head, 4 in length ; eye, sinal1 ; snout, 21 in liead, pectoral and cnudal rather short. 
Color of spccimens in the lake darker than that of 0. fecu?idus, the loww fins dusky. 

Spawns in March. 
2. Catoatomus fecundus Cope aud Yarrow. Wobug. 

The ‘6 Webug” sucker is found only iu tho lake. It is much less abundant th:m 
the preceding, a id  reaches a smaller size, rerely weigliiug niore than s pound. 

It has a small mouth at  the end of a long, proje~t~ing snout, which forins :I distinct 
nose; mandible very oblique, almost as in Chasmistes, its length 23 to 2:- i n  head. 
Snout 2;. 

Scales 
64; D. 11 or 12. Dorsal fiu shorter aiid usually higher t1i:Lii iii 0. ardens, its base iit 
the adult 14 in head, its longest ray usually it little shorter thau the base of the fin. 
Lower fins long. Color rather pale. 

This species reaches a weiglit of about 2 pounds. 

Upper lip ratlicr small, with four or five rows of. coarse papil1;o. 

Lips wide but smoothish, tho upper with about four rows of largo papillm. 

3. Chasmistes liorus (Jordm).  Tho “S~iokor.,’ U. (Plate V, Fig. 13 . )  

Abundant in Utah Lake, reaching a weiglit of 3 pouuds. It sp:iwns in June. 
Mouth very large, oblique, with full lips, which are nou-papillose. A distinct 

noso; mandible 2% in head. D. 13. Scales, GG. Pins large. Dorsal low, its f r w  
margin a little concave. Longest ray : base of fin, which is 14 in head. 
4. Pantoateus generosus (Girard). Mountain Snolror. P., J, 

Very commou in the upper Provo and in the Jordan, Not exceeding 8 inches  ID^ 
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length; the specimens all slender, with short small head, corresponding to P. platy- 
rhynchus of Cope. 
5 .  Rhinichthys dulcis luteus (Garnian). 

Abundant in t h e  Jordan ; ~ n d  Provo with the preceding. It is possible that some 
of the species of Apocope of Cope were,based on this, which is certainly the commonest 
species of this type about Provo. Some of tho specimeiis recorded by me as Apocope 
vulnerirta (Proc. U .  5. Nat. Mus., 1850, 4G2) bdong to it, as I find on re-examination. 
The Utah fish is almost or quite identical with tho ordinary dulcis, but the number of 
scales below the lateral line s e e m  on an average to be slightly greater (usually about 
14 above wntrals, while dulcis has 11 or 12). 

P., J. 

6. Agosia nubila (Girard). I?. 
Rather scarce, a~ id  seen only a t  Provo. These specimens seem to agree fully with 

those taken in Hewt Lake, in the Yellowstoile Parlc. Body robust; liead blunt and 
~l ior t  j the snout 3 in head, little prqjecting beyond the month. Head 43 in lcrigtli ; 
depth, 6. Eye 4z in lieatl; pectoral rather short, not reaching ventrsls. Scales, 72; 65 
in two specimens. This species seems to correspond to Apocope carringtoni, vulnnerata 
and rhinichthjoirles o f  Cope, and tlie Apocope JiensJLavii slid coiiesi are not evidently 
diEerent. The species of this genus are distinguished witti great difficulty. The foR- 
lowing nualysis gives the chief cliaracters which I aui able to find. This arrengemeut 
is provisional only, and furtlier study may reduce tlie number of' recognizable forms. 
a .  Scalcs very small, nboiit DO; mout obtusc, littlo projoctiiig. Gila River and Lower Colorado Basin. 

___. . - _ _ _ _  . - - - -. __. - . _ _  - _ _  - - - - -. ._. . . _. - _ _  -. ___. Oscula. 
aa. Scalcs small, about 80;  snout blunt and heavy, 2) to 3% in head; upper lip often joined to tJio 

( P  oscula Copc ai 

(notabilis = vcnfrioosa) ___. _ _ _ _  
suout by a narrow iiiesiel frcnum; cyo sui:~11. 
Yarrow, not Girard) . - - - - - .- - -. - - - -. - - -. . - - - - -, . - - - -. - -. . . . 

Upqcr Colorado Basin. 
-. _ _  - - - - -. . - - -. . Yarrowi 

ana. Scales moderato, 60 to 70. 
b.  Head short, liluut, arid lioavy, 4 to 4% in lcngtli ; snout short, high, obtuse, 3% to :3+ in head, ita 

tip scarccly projcctiug bcyorid month ; cyc largo, about 4) i i i  Iioad, more tliaii half snout j 
lateral liuo brokcii in tlie youug. (Carringto?ti =r. 

vidneralu = vkinicl~tlrybidcs = ? 1ievidLauii = Scotcesi) ~ ~ . _ _  - -. . - - - - - - - - - -. . - .Nicbih. 
bb. 11c:id long, 3Q to 3; in Jeugtli, with long, mtlicr low, broad snout, pointcd in pro&, 23 to 24 

in lieed; cyc ernall, 5 to G in 11e:id; littlo niorc t l a u  half snout, letcral line complots. So- 
vicr ltivcr. - ~ - - - . - - __. .__ __. . - - _ _  - . - - _--. - - - - . - - - - - - - - -. _-_. . . . . . . . - - - -. . - _ _  -. - - . .Adobe.  

Great J h a i i i  and Upper Coliimbia Rivor. 
-. . 

7. Leuciscus montanus (Copo). Silver-side Minnow. P., J. c 

This is tho most abundant fish in  the Provo River above tho city of Provo. It 
reaches a length of about 4 inches, a n d  is useful as food for tlic trout. 111 forin, color, 
size, and habits, this fish bears a strong analogy to Nwh-opis coccogenis of tho Alle- 
ghauy region. T can not separate 1;. tmnia from L. montanus. The aiial rays vary from 
10 to 13, the usud nninber being 10 or 11. Dr. Gilbert has cxamiued the types of 
both species aiitl firids no difliirence. I'liozinus clevelandi Eigenmami & Eigenmann 
(West. Amer. Scient., Nov., 1889, 149), from Naya Springs, California, agrees per- 
fectly with L. wiontums, brrt the locality is remote. I n  life, 1;. wontanus is greenish 
blue below the eye ; ;L red baud below lateral line, ceasing at front of anal. Dark lab 
era1 band almost blue. 

(Cliiioslomus nionlnntta and C. luz?iia Copn j PPlioxiriun clccclandi I':igournann & Eigcnmann.) 

8. Leuciecus copei Jordan & Gilbert. Leather-sidc Minnow. 1'. (Sptaliits alicim JOUY.) 
Abundant in the U p l m  Proro. There is no difference between Squalius copei from 

Bear River, a tributary of the Great Salt Lake aud 8, ct2icicc: described so011 after from 
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Provo River. To this species belongs Gila egregia of Cope from Beaver River, but the 
specimens called Gila egregia froiu the Rio Graude, by Cope & Yarrow, must be some 
otlier fish. The type of Tigoma egregia Girard has 66 scales. L. copei has the scales 
about, SO. It is not unlikely that this species is the original of Tigoma gracilis Girard. 
Tlie types of l’igoiwa gracilis are, however, lost, and the description is t,oo vague to per- 
mit ;dentification. The name gracilis is also preoccupied in Leuciscus. The axils iu 
the meles are deep scarlet in Leuciscus copei. 
9. Leuciscus atrarius (Girard). Chill). M.,  U., J. (Siboitta atmvia Girard; Tiigonta obeea Girard; Z’iigonta 

s p a m a t a  Gill ; Sq7uzliux vlronialcws Jordani a i d  Gilbort ; Sqaulizts cruureits Jordan and Gilbert ; 
9 Hybopsis Bivittatus Cope ; P Hybopeis t iny~ni iogois i s  Cope.) 

Excessively coininon in all waters of the Great Basin except the coldest. It 
reaches a length of more than a foot, and is very destructive to the young trout, 
which i t  captures as they descerid the rivers, Reaching a larger size than most of the 
otlier chubs, it becomes a food fish of some importance. As the fish grows older, the 
head becomes proportionately more depressed, and the back more prominent. Siich 
large specimens have become the t j  ye of Squalius rhomaleus. These large chubs 
swarm in Utah Lake, and may be talren in the seine, with trout and suckers. Youui 
specimens of the same species were named Squalius cruoreus. I have re examiued 
the types of the latter species mid fiiid them to be the yoiing of L. ntrarizcs. The 
two species described as Hybopsis bivittatus and H .  timnpanogensis Uope are doubtless 
young chubs, and probably also of this species. 

Dr. Gilbert has compared the types of Tigoma obcsa with those of &qualius cruorezcs 
and fiuds the two identical. The 
name obesus is preoccupied by Leuciscus obesus Storer. 

The species of Leuciscus t;ikeu by us during the present suwmer may be thus 
compared : 

a. Scalos vory small ; .latorn1 liuo 80 ; body ratlior olongoto, tlio clopth about 4 in lougth ; anal e1ua11, 
with 8 rays : olivacoous, dark-puuctmatc, sidos more or loss silvory . . .. ._. . . - - -. Copei. 

aa. Scalos Inodorate, 52 to 67. 

Tho types of obesus are bloated by poor alcohol. 

b. Aual fin rather smoll, its rays about 8. 

0. Scalos rethor small, 60 to  67; h o d  ratlior pointocl, tho mouth modortlto; doptli about 4) in 
-. ._. . I’rtlcker. 

co. Soalos lorgor, 52 t o  68. 
lougth . - - - -. _ _  - - - . -. - - . - -. - - - - _. - - ._. __. ..I___ ._-__. .__ - . . 

’ 

d.  Scales boforo tlorsal23 to  28; back bccomiug olovohd with age; doreol over or rather 
behind vont8rals ~ - -. . . - - - -. . . - - -. . . - - -. . - - - - - - - - -. ._ - __. - -. - -1’. - - - - - Atrariic~.* 

go, i ts  rays 10 to 13 ; soalos 55 t o  58 ; body mor0 or loss oomprossed. 
E .  Aiic~1 rays iianally 10 or 11 ; siiout rathor blunt; jaw0 oqnal; ogo large, aboiit, 3 to 

3+ in hoad ; depth :bboiit 4 ; sidos with a diisky latornil baiid ; sidos and belly criru- 
son in tliu malo.. _ _ _  - -. . - - __. ._ ___. . . ___. ._- ... . - _ _ _  . ___._ . - - - -. . -. . dloittasitx. 

00. Anal rays nsiially 12 or 13 ; its haso 64 in body : snout mthor sharp ; tho lowor jaw 
projecting; oyo modorato, 4 to G iu hood i i i  adult;  doptli 38 to 4 i l l  length; sidotl 
with a plnriiboous latorel band, with rod above and below it  in tho males. 

Hydropit lox. 

” I t  is not iiuIikoly tlicit 1’voto~1orrie doamiir?c.s c o p  is bosod oii mi imiwttnre oxamp10 of t Iiis specios. 
It was 2 inches long, aud had tho lateral liuu 

-2_ _-__ - ~_____-____ -.- I 

T’llo typo is from tho Siialto Rivor a t  PorL Hall, Idaho. 
inoompleto. 

Bull. u. s, F. c. sn.-3 
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10. Hemitremia phlegethontis (Copo). M. 
Extremely commoIi in tlie pools of water about the mouth of Provo River and in  

the carp-ponds. It reaches a very small size, I I O ~  being seen mora than 1B inches in. 
1 en g th. 

Head, 32; depth, 35. Scades, 36; 17 before dorsal, 11 between dorsal and veil 
trals. Body short, deep, colt1 
pressed ; head short, compressed, with blunt snout. Mouth short, oblique, the  lower 
.jaw projecting; maxillary reaching to front of eye ; pectoral6 about reaching ventral@, 
the latter to past front of anal. 

Oolor, dark olive; a dark vertebral streak; a dusky streak along side and a very 
faint caudal spot; scales covered with dark dots. Males in life with fins and sidw 
yellow; axil red; sides of belly dashed with red. 

Three of t h e  American species referred to the genus Phoxittus, viitatus ( j % m ? i ~ u s  
Jordan & Gilbert), phlegethontis and mibterianus, difter notably from the Europeari 
Phoxinus pkoxinus (L.) in the size of their scales. These are 36 to 45 in these species, 
while in Pit. neogmus t h e  scales are about 80, and Ph. phoxinus still smaller. 

For these large-scalecl species, we may retain the name of Bemitremia, originally 
proposed for Hemitrerniu, vittata, by Professor Cope. The name Hemitremia was 
wrongly associated with Notwpis heterodon and its allies, before the relatious of the 

Lateral line obsolete, not a pore beiug developed. 

typical species were understood. .w 
11. Salmo mykias Walbaurn, var. virginalis Girard. Trout. P., V. ( S d n w  virgiiialis Girard j Salnto 

utah Suckloy.) 
Very abundant in Utah Lake; spawning in the sh~l low parts of tlie lake and in 

- the tributary stream8 which i t  ascends to the headwaters. The Utah lake trout linve 
the coloration of the Oregon trout, var. clarki, b u t  tlie dark spots are usually some- 
what smaller. The only differential charncter lies in the greater size of the scales, the 
number of these in a horizontal series being uauallg about 180. 

The large trout of the lakes are deep green in color, the sides sil;ery, and the dark 
spots small and faint. Lower fills red. Upper fiiis yellowjsh. The usual red dm11 
under the throat is never absent in this species. An uxcellent account of t h e  habits 
aud economic value of the Utah Lake Trout has been given by Dr. Henry C .  Yarrow, 
(Ltept. Lieut. Wheeler, Expl, W. 100th Meridian, V, Zool., pages 685, 603). 

No better trout for the table exist than those of the Utah Lake variety. T h y  
reach a weight of 3 to  10 pounds. 111 a single haul of the large seine made in a chau. 
ne1 on the south side of the lake, fifty trout ranging from 2 to 3& pounds were takeu. 
With these were taken six June suckers (Chasniistes liorus) weighing about 3 pouuds 
each, two hundred “ Mullet 7’ (C‘atostomus ardcizs) weighing about 2 pounds each, oiic 
webug (Catostomm fecundus) weighing 1 pound, and about two huutlreil chubs ( h e w  
ciscus atrarius), the largest weighing 12 pounds. This list gives a fair iutkx to tht .  
relative abundance of the larger fishes of tlie lake. The ‘6 Sucker,” and 6‘ Webug 
are, however, at times proportiouately inore abundan t. 
12. Coregonus williamsoni Girnrd. P., J .  Mountaila Herring ( WldtefLsh.) 

This pretty little fish is coinmon in the Provo River above the city, where i t  may 
be readily taken with the hook. It is also occasionally taken in the Jordan. One speci- 
men was procured by us with the seiue in  the Jordau aud several in the colder Provo. 
I t  is not a lake fish, being chiefly fount1 i n  tho ruuuing waters. Our specimens agree, 
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f11lly with others fro111 Walla Walla, aiid diBer froin those taken in tho headwaters of 
Madison River iu tho ilcepcr body, longer hend, larger scales, aut1 higher fins. 

The followiug gives the measurement of a riuuiber of specimeus : 
2_ 

Locality. Uund. 

~ 1 r ~ n  Rivor ......................................... 4 f  
r0vo Rivor .......................................... 

Madison River ....................................... 

P. in hoad. V. in head. 

13. Cottus bairdi puhctulatus Gill. P. ( Umnitlen vkee le~ i  Cope.) 
A few speciuiens, dark in color and much mottled ; axil t~ little rough, othorwise , 

like specimens froin the Colorado basin and from Gibbon River. 
1%. Cottus semiscaber (Cope). 

Paler in color, with much black mottliug. 
b' Jordau bz Gilbert, Synopsis, p. 695. 

Not rare in the Provo; distinguished from the precediiig by its prickly skin; also 
This species is well described I>. VII, 16. 

FISHES OF THE SEVIER RIVER, 

The Sevier River rises in Panqnitch Lake, in southern Utah. This lake is in the 
mountains awl is noted for its trout and whitefish. The river, after loavirig t,he 
lnoaut;tius, flows uorthward through :I desert country. Its largely alkalilie waters are 
chmu off for irrigation arid are reduced by evaporation. It is ultimately lost in a 
large alltaliue pool or siuk known as Sevier Lake. 

The Sevier River was seined about the railroad bridge, some 7 iuiles west of the 
\'illage of Juab. I t  is 
about 2 rods wide and 1 to 4 feet deep. The water is sou~ewhat muddy, warm ( 7 3 O ) ,  
and full of small fishes. It, is said that trout (fialmo mykiss virginalis) aud whitefish 
(Coregonzbs wil2,iaqnsoni) descend the river in the spring as fiir as J ~ a b .  

In  this and similar streams through the Great Basin catfishes might be placed to 
advantage. . Chicken Lake is :t shallow alkaline pond, about a mile long by half a mile broad, 
betwoon J ~ a b  arid t h e  sovier River. It is muddy aud full of bulrushes where shallow, 
atld of Conjkrvm and My~iophy l lu~u  where deep. It is fed by springs. I ts  outlet is a 
small brook which Bows iiito tho Sevier a t  the railroad bridge. The waters of Ohiclten 
r~nke are alive wit11 c11ul)s ( Leziciscus atrarizcs) arid thoro are some suckers ( ~ a t o s t o n ~ s ~ .  
1. Pantoateus generosus (Girsrd). 

In this lake are uo fishes. 

The river has liere a bottom of gravel and firin sand or adobo. 

Very abuudaiit. 

Abuudant, its in Jordan ltivur. 

colurnor~j very pale, os a11 fishes are in idkailiuo matters ; no red and no black let- 

a. Catostomus ardene (Jordan and Gilbert). 

3. Leuciscus moiitanue (cope). 

era1 Atripes. 
*. Leuciacue atrarius (Girrtrd). . 

bceedirigly abundant; uoiie RCCII large. 
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5. Leuciscus copei (Jordan & Gilbert). 
Common ; axil in male deep scarlet. 

Very abundant in the Sevier River. 
The Agosia of the Sevier River seems to be certainly distinct from Agosia nubila and 

from all thc other species known to me. I am utterly unable to identify it with auy 
of the species described by Cope, nor can I see how most of these species differ froin 
each other or from A. nubiln. We therefore propose D new name for the Sevier species 
lu allusion to the color of the fish and the bottoms it frequents. 

Head 3% to 3% in length; depth 44 to 5. D. 8 ;  A. 7. ScaJes 12-63 to 70-10. 
Length of types 2 to 4 inches. 

Body rather slender and elongate, formed as in Rhinichthys. Head loug and low, 
sharp in profile, the anterior profile forming an even and gentle curve from tip of sriout 
to front of dorsal. Snout sharp, loug, wore than Q of head, 28 to 22, usually 28, its t ip  
projectiug considerably beyond the thick upper lip. Mouth rather larger than in A. nu- 
bila, the maxillary extending to behind uostril; barbel well developed. Eye small, 
about two in snout, 5 to 54 in head. Lateral liue complete. Dorsal inserted midway 
between front of eye and base of caudal. Pectoral usually shortish aud not reaching 
ventrals, but sometimes passing them. Fins  rather high. Caudal well forked, the 
lower lobe slightly longe~t. 

Uolor grayish-oliraceous above with a dark lateral band, fins and belly pale j 
back with some dark dots. 
7. Cottus bairdi punctulatus (Gill). ( Umnidca urheeZwi Cope.) 

6. Agosia adobe Jordan and Everrunnu, sp.  nov. 

Abundant in Sevier River. Color clay-gray, everywhere firmly reticulate with 
olive, the pattern on head very fine. Skin perfectly smooth. These speciineus agree 
fully with others from Gibbon River, except in the shade of the ground color, which 
in the Sevier corresponds to the bottom of adobe. 

UNIVERSITY OF INDIANA, January 11,1890. 
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egrcgiil .............................. 32,33 
elegaus ....................... .22,24,27,2$ 
ernoryi ................................. 28 
gracilis .............................. 27 
grahami .............................. 27 
nacrea ..---. .-.--. ._-.__.___-. .____.. 27 

River ................................ 27,32 
robusta . - - -. - - -. . - . - - - -. -. . - -. 6, 2!2,24,27,28 
semi i i  udu ............................ 27 

Gilbert, C. II ........................... .16,18,27 
Gleuwood Springs, Colo ._____ ~ .___ ___. ._._ 22 
Grnud Junction, Colo . - - - -. ._ - _._ . _. . _ _  . 2s 

lliver .............................. 22,23 
Granite, Colo.. ............................ !I 

pulcholla. ............................ 20 

Page. 
Grape Crook .............................. 10,16 
Groat Basin ...................... 14,30,33,33,35 

Grecii-back trout, description of _ _  _ _ _  - -. _ _  - 1.2 
Groan River .................. .22,24,26,27,28,2!) 

Station ....................... 25 
Giiiiiiisoii, Colo ......................... 23,25,27 

llivcr ............... 23,24,26,27,28,29 
Grieiuan Lake.. ........................... 20 
Gyl)snin, Colo.. ........................ .23,28.29 
IIartsol’s Hot Springs, Colo.. .............. 7 
Hc:irt Lako.. _. . _,_. _. __. _ _ _ _ _ .  .____. . 32 
Hciuitsoniin . _ _  ~ ._ - -. . ___. _.__.. _I____ ._ 34 

phlegothout,is . . - - -. . - - - - . - -. 30,3,1 
vittata ....................... 34 

Ilciiry Lake . 16 
1Icrinostb Park ............................ 25 
Hot Spriiigx ............................... 23 
ITyliog~int~liiis Iiuchalie .................... 8,17 

sal t  rJnire.. ...................... .so, 31, :E 

__. .____. ._ ___. .__ _ _ _  .. ___. 

Hybopais zstivnlis ___. _ _ _ _  _____. ____._ ___. 17 
bivittatiis.. ..................... 33 
storeri anuH ...................... 18 
tutritnomus. ..................... 17,18 
timpauogeiisis ................... 33 

Icli tliyologia Ohieiisis, cited ............... 21 
Ictalurus puiichtiis ..................... G, 17,2.; 
Ictiobus bubaliis . __. ._ -. _ _ _ _  ___. . ,. . - -. 17 

difforniis ......................... 17 
Iguacio ................................... 25,2G 

Lakcs ............................. 26 
Itinerary of suuiuier’s work ................ 2 
Jordau Rivor .......................... .31,32,34 
,Tuani ta  ................................... 26 
ICausae Rivor ............................. 27 
Labidesthcs siociiliis ...................... 18 
Lahoutan Lako ........................... 30 
Cake Creek ............................... 9 

Fork ................................ 9 
Laud, Gordon. ............................ 1 
Laws, John ............................... 13 
Loadville, Colo.. - _. ._ __. ._ _ _  .__ __. .___ ‘3 
Lcitner’s Creek . __. _ _  __. .__. . __. . _ _  - -25,28,2!) 
Lcpomie cyauollus. ........ - 1  .............. 17,lH 

zluiiiilis ........................... 18 
niogalotis ........................ 18 

LoptopH olivaris. .......................... 6,25 . 
Ccrroiscium ................................ 21 
Leuciscue .............................. .21,22,33 

atrarius ~ ~. :_ -. -. -. . - - ~. .30,33,34,35 

cheoii d e  ......................... 33 
copoi - -. ~ -. -. . ~ - - - - - - -. - - - .32,33,3G 
Icuciscns ___. __._ ___. .___ ._._ .-- - 21 
lilcda. ........................... 22 

cephalus .......................... 21 

II iOXl t~ l lUH. .  ...................... 32, :$6 
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P o p ,  
Lcuciscus, note on ......................... 25 

33 obesus . - - - -. . - -. . - - - . - - . - . . - - - - . 
pulcher. -. . _ _  ~ ~ (i,20 
rutilutj ~ ~ ~ -. . . -. . . ~ ~ ~ -. ~ - 2 1  
tmnia .......................... 32 

L o ~ g ~ a k ~ ,  111 ............................ id 
Piuos River. .____. ._ - _ _ _  _-.. __._ .----- . 26 

h v o r  ~o1or:tdo Basin. ___. .___.. ___. _ _ _ _  .. 32 
Itiver. .__. .__. _ _ _ _  ___. ___. 22 

Lnxilus. . _ _ _ _ .  . _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _  ._____ .____. 21 
McDonald, Marshall ~ .____. _____. ___. .____. 1,ll 
Mchtyro’s Ranch . ___. _ _ _  __.  _ _ _ _  __._ .____. 19 
Madouha ........ _______._____: ............ 19 
Madison River . . .--- _ _  - _ _  _. . - - - _ _  .. - __. 35 
Madsen, Potcr. _ _ _ _ _ _  __._ __.. ___. _ _ _ _  ._.._. 1,30 
Main Dividu .__. -. - _ _  _ _  .____. .__. ___. 23,25 
Middlc Boiildor Crcck ..................... 7 
Miuural Creelr. ............................ 25 
Minnilus .................................. 21 
Miuomus jarrovii ........................... 19,20 

platyrhyuchus ................... 20 
Missouri Rivor .- _ _ _  . 29 
Morrisoil, cola. ............................ 7 
‘Moxoatoma duqucsnoi ~ -. - -. __. . 17 

trisignatuiu ................... 11 
Myloleucus ................................ 22 
Myriophyllum ............................. 35 
Nevada, Great Basin of .................... 30 
North Plattc Rivcr. ........................ G 
Notemigonus .............................. 20 
Notropis bubalinus ..................... ~ .. 18 

oamurua ......................... l a  
cayuga. .___._ _ _ _ _ _ _  _._. ____._ ___. 17,18 
chlorus ........................... 16 
coocogenis ....................... 32 
dcliciosus ......................... 16 

lineolatns ___. __._ .__ _.. 1 G  
frotensis.. ___. _ _ _  ~ _ _  _ _  -. -. . _. . - _ _  ~ 18 
gilborti .......................... 8 
hctcrodou ...................... 17,18,34 
lutrcusis . ~ ~ - -. - - - - -. . - - - - - - - - - - -8,16, 18 
Inegalops. - - ~ ~ - . . - ~ - - . . - - - ~. . - - -’- - 8 
phenacobius ...................... 16 
HOylkl ........................... 8,16,17 
stran~i~iciis  ....................... 1 G  
topuka . - - -. . ~. ~. . - - - - . - - - - - ~ - - - - . 18 
iiiubmtilis.--- .................... 18 

Oscnlo .................................... 38 
Ollreg.- - __.  __.  __.. ~. ~ ~. ~ ~ __. _ _ _  __.  .___.. - 24 
l’allquit,ch ~ : l ~ i o .  -. -. . ~. - - - -. - - -. - -. - - -. . 35 
P~atootcus ................................ 20,23 

delphinue . ~ -. - - - _ _  . - -. --5,24,25,27 
gonoroms ...................... 31,35 
jarrovii ._ - _ _  _ _  ~. _-- .  - _ _ _  __.  _. . 1‘3.20 
platyrhynchus ................. 3% 

~ - ~. ~ - - -. - - -. 

-. . - - - _. ._ - _ _ _  .__. 
__. . - -. 

Paga 
?autosteas plobeius.. ...................... 5,19 
2otrick Brothers _ _ _ _ _  ~ .___ _____. ___. .____. 25 
Phenaoobius niirabilis . - - - -. . -. - . - - - -. - - - - - 18 
Pliotogenis piptolopis. ....... .L ......... :-. 8 
F’hoxinus.. - _ _ _  _ _ _  __. _ _ _  - -. .____. . _ _  _. . _.__ 21,2J 

clevclandi ~. -. . - -. . -. - - -. . - - -. - 32 

phoxiuus . . - - - - - - - - . . ~ ~ - - - -. . - - _ _  3 4  
~ - - -. . -. -. -. . - - -. - 21 

nototus.. __. _ _  __.  . ~ _ _ _ _  _ _  _ _ _ _  17 
proinelas coufortus.. ........... 1G,17 

Pinos ...................................... l!) 
Plarggrus - - ~. . 21 
Platto River _ _  _ _  ___. _. ._ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _  .___ ___. 15,!2,27 

(i 

fishesof ____. __._ .____._ 7 

I1cog:nlls .......................... 34 

Pinrephalos . - -. . 

. ~ -. - - -. - ~ -. - - -. . - -. - - ~ 

Basin - - -. - ~. ~ - - - - - - - - __. . - - - - 
Platygobio.. .............................. 17 

gracilis ........................ 17 
pallidlls ........................ 17 

Protoporus ................................ 21,2:! 

Provo River. ......................... .30,31,32,34 
Utah ...................... :. .... .20,32,35 

-. ~ - -. . -. ~ - 2%,25 
lucins. -. - . . - - -. . -. - - - - - - - - .6,24,28 

Pueblo, Colo .............................. 10,lG 
lEathbun, Richard ......................... 1 
Red Mouutain.. ........................... 26 
Rhinichthys .............................. 28,36 

oataractru .................... 8 
dulcis. . - - - . . -. . - - .5,8,9,10,11, IG, 22 

luteuv ................. 32 
luteus ........................ 8 
iusxilloeus ................... 8,22 
ocolla - - - -  ---. ---. .--. -.-. .--. 8 
transmontnnns ............... 8,22 

Riddle Lake. .............................. 15 
Rio Babocotuori ........................... 28 
Rio Chauia ................................ 19 

Cimarrou ............................. !Z3 
Colorado .............................. 28 
Cornal, ‘rex.. ......................... 16,IE 
de lus Aninias Perdidas.. ........ 25,27,28, %9 
do 1as Piedme. ........................ 25,2G 
Florida ......................... 25, 27,%8,29 
Grando Rivoi ................ 14,19,22,2!1.33 

Basin . _ _ _  __.  . - - _ _ _  . ~ - -. 19,20 
fishes of. ................ 19 

IaPleta ............................... 25 
Minibres .............................. 20 
Navajo.  ~. - .  . ~. -. . ~ -. ~ - - _ _  . :- - - _. 26 
Sun . J I I ~ L I I  .............................. ‘26 

ltoariiig Fork ............................. 29 

physignstliue -. -. ~ ~. -. - 17 
24 

domuinus ...................... :YJ 

Price Rivor . _ _ _  _ _ _  - - _._ . . ___. _ _  ___. _____. - 

Ptychocheilus ~. -. -. . ~ ~ 
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